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jCHELSEfl Savings Bank,
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

The Oldest and Strongest Bank In Western
Washtenaw County.

[STATEMENT OF CONDITION FEB. 6, 1903

| Capital, $60,000.00

Surplus and Profits, $21,394.28

Guarantee Fund, $140,000.00

Deposits, $353,586.24

Total Resources, $434,980.45

I We are now located in our new home in the Glazier

Memorial Bank Building.

|ThH Bank ii under Bute control, haa abundant capital and a largo surplus

fund and does a general Banking business.

Makes loan* on Mortgage and other good approved securities.

Pnyw Interest on Time DciiohUn.

Draws Drafts payable InGoldanywhere In the United States or Europe.

| Mikn collections at reasonable ratee In any banking town In the country.

Gives prompt attention to all business entrusted to us.

[DepoBita in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

JSifstf Deposit vaults of the best modern construction. Absolutely Fire

and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1.00 to $5.00 per year.

Your Buislneau Solicited.

DIRBIOTORS.
I W.J. KNAPP, F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK
1 8. W. PALMER, WM. P. SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,
V.D.UINDELANG, HENRY 1. 8T1MSON, FRED WEDEMEYER.

OP'F’xomn.s.

I P P, GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President
V.G. GLAZIER, Assistant Cashier. A
PAUL G. 8CHAIBLE, Accountant. |j|

Mr*. Mods M, Coopvr.

Mlaa Linda M. Boomer was born In
Point iEdward, Ontario, December 19,
18S9, and died at her home In Chelsea,
Sunday, March 18, 1903, aged 43 years,

2 months and 24 days.

Miss Linda, when a young woman of
eighteen summers gave herself, her heart

and her Ilfs to the Saviour and her name
and hand to the church In so decided a

manner as to leave po room for any one
to doubt the genuineness of her piety. It

Is not known that a single act of hers

during the twenty five years of her re-

ligious life, was of a character to dispar-

age in any way her profession or her
church.

When about twenty-one years old she
became one of a revival band organised

by Rev. Mr. Savage, and for seven or

eight years was a prominent and efficient

worker. Being a good singer aa well as

a lluent speak, she was never at a loss
for resources by which to stir an au-
dience.

It was iu Chelsea that she became ac-

quainted with Fred W. Cooper, who, on

the 2lst day of November, 1883, became

herbuebaod. No union of bands ever

sealed more devoted hearts,

The husband and two sons, Charlie and

Harry are left. One little girl, their Grit

born, haa been sleeping from Infancy

under the oake In our beautiful cemetery.

Besides these, of near relatives, there are

six brothers end two sisters left to mourn
her loss.

The obsequies were held Wednesday

afternoon, from the M. E. church, con-

ducted by Rev. E. E. Caster, D. D , her

pastor, who was assisted by Rev.Thomas

Holmes, D. D., of this place, Rev. J. H.

McIntosh of Dexter and Rev. .S. G. Taylor

of Vernon. The latter gentlemen became

a Christian through the ihlluenceof Mrs.

Cooper and delivered an extended eulo

gy of her sterling qualities. Interment

Oak Grove cemetery.)

THKO. E. WOOD, Cashier.
A,K. 8TIK8ON, Auditor.

BASE BALL GOODS

Will I'nlte Their KfforU.

The boys and girls of the Chelsea high

school will unite their forces and hold a

Grand Carnival next Thursday evening,

at the town hall. The fun will start M
0 o'clock and at 9^0 o’clock will occur
the comedietta, “A Royal Mlx-up."

A fine musical program with the fol

lowing well known people to lake part:

Miss Ethel Bacon, Tom Hughes, Floyd
Ward, James Harkins of Anu Arbor, K.
Otto Stoinbach and others.

Ice cream and cake will be served In

the basement and candy and soft drinks

will be sold during the evening. Among
the attrsctloni will be a shouting gallery,

beauty show and other things for tbs

amusement of both old and young. The
admission to the hall will be 18 cents;

reserved seats In the gallery. Program

free at Fenn & Vogel’s. This carnival
Is given for the beoellt ul the Junior

Stars and the High School Athletic As-

sociation.

See our show window at the Bank Drug Store for a

large display of New Base Ball Goods for the coming
season.

See our 25c Mitts.
Gloves from 15c to $1.00.
Rocket base balls 5c each

Champion base balls 10c each
Half dollar dead balls 25c each

Spalding and Reach league balls $1.25
BATS- -5c, 10c, 15c and 25c
Examine our 50c and 75c bats

Spalding's official rules for 1903 10c per copy

are giving away a bt ' Jtiful 18 inch serving
tray with a can of Baking Powder, Every can

Baking Powder that Is not satisfactory can
be returned.

See our Display of Trays

|n our north show window and secure one be-
fore they are gone.

Wejfee Selling:
Fine pink salmon, large cans for 8c — -

6 pounds best sal soda for 5c
20 pounds fine granulated sugar for $1.00

12 bars laundry soap for 25c
Crude oil, for Insects, 25c gallon

0 Bound package Fleck’s condition powder 25c
Fresh apricots 8c pound

Fresh seedless raisins 8c pound

urertwo years, as county superintendent Bert Guthrie, 98 loads gravel at 8c,

of schools six yean, aa member of tbe| W. J. Knapp, fire hose, supplies,

county board of acbool examiners eight

years, besides serving his township u
supervisor mors than fifteen year* in all.

He wa# alio a member of Ibe legislature

of 1899-1900 representing the Uret dis-

trict of Wiihteoaw, and being a atrong
supporter of Gov. Plugree.

Tramp Houm Filled. .

Jackson Citizen: The biggest aggre-
gation of bums, hoboes, cripple*, beggars,

fakirs, broken down sports, and general

unfortunates, appeared In Jackson last

Thuraday night. They gave their ex-
hibition at what la known aa the Hotel-
de-bobo-restlcns, which Is an annex of

the police station, and Is adapted to such

happenings. It should be stated, how-

ever, that such a gathering taxed the

size of the house and Its capacities for
entertainment. In a word, there were
upwards of 80 tramps present, and they

gave their residence as from every point

In the United States, but many of them
came from Pittsburg.

"Now,” said Chief Boyle, "there Is an

la stance of what the law permits. Hera

are nearly 30 able-bodied men who are
going from city to city begging and steal-

ing, and not willing to earn a pennyi
yet there are scores of farmers in Jack-

son and other conntles who are worried
to get men at |25 per mouth and all
found.

“Nothing can be done with these fel-

lows, only just to turn them loose and let

them go from this city to some other to

contlnne preying on society, like para-
sites aa they verily are. Jackson, It to

true, does not encourage them by feed-

ing them, but the irony of the situation

1s in the fact of their labor being needed,

yet they laugh at you when you mention

work to them."

This was the biggest crowd of trumps

in one night this season, and why It came
about none could lell.
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UuroiTu First Victim.

Ernest Zlmmerscheld, a freshman lite-

rary student, was drowned Saturday
afternoon Id the ll jron river, near

Cornwell's mill, while out canoeing with

Ids brother, Carl, who Is a senior In the

liter ary department and who narrowly
escaped death himself.

The brothers went paddling up the
river, which Is very swift and dangerous

at this time.

Contract For Jackson's New Hotel Let.

Architects Mslcomson and Hlgging-

botham, of Detroit, were Saturday award-

ed the contract for building a new hotel
db^he elte of the Otsego, which collaps-

ed last fall and which has been a con-
spicuous ruin ever since. The firm has
been given carte blanche by the owners

of the property, the heirs of the Hayden
estate, of whom Prof. Frederick Bliss of
Detroif, Is one, to build a hotel tirst-class

In every appointment, and work was be-

gun Monday. Mr. Malcomson says
practically a new structure will be erect-

ed, with a wide modification of the orig-

inal plans. The new hotel will cost
probably a third more than the estimated

cost of the building which tumbled
down. They expect to have the build
log completed this year.

H. McKune, 88J{ hours with tesm,

Milo Shaver, 9 days,

Q. Maitlo, 9Jtf itytj
M. Alexander, 4 boms work,

H. Townsend, 4 hoars work,

J. Schumacher & Son, repairs,

Simon Hirlb, repairs,

Chelsea Lumber and Produce Co.,

labor, tile, coal, etc ,

J. E. McKuuc, 1 day on registra-
tion board,

W. H. Heselscbwerdt, 1 day on

registration board,

O, O. Burkhart, 1 day on registra-

tion 2 days oe eleollou board,

A. W. Wllklpson, 2 days on elec-

tion board,

II. D. Wliherell, 2 days on election}

board,

B. B. TumBull, 2 days on election

board,

B. Parker, 2 days on election
board,

W. F. Blomcnichui'idcr, 2 days oo

election board,

E. G. Upthegrove, 1 day gale keep-

er and putting up booths,

Harry Shaver, 1 day gate keeper

and putting up booths,

II. D. Wilherell, attorney fees,

Geo. M. Jones Co., 1 car coal,

Welch Coal Co., coal,

A. G. Faist, repairs,

General Electric Colsupplles,

Michigan Electric Co., supplies.

Geo. H. Foster & Co., taps and
supplies,

J. F. Muier, ̂  month salary,
David Alber, month salary,
E. McCarter, ̂  month salary,
C. Ligbthall,^ month salary,

J. M. Woods, month salary,
B. Parker, 1 month salary,

R. Williamson & Co., fixtures,

The Sterling Co., boiler tubesf)

II D. Edwards A Co., supplies,

Henry R. Worthington, repairs
for pump,

Eclipse Governor Co., 1 governor,

J. C. Paul, Burnshiue,

Hart & Co., lubricants.

Standard Oil Co., oil,.

J. I. Wing & Co , repairs,

W II. Heselscbwerdt, salary and

supplies,

F. W. Roedel, salary, postage and

expenses,

General Electric Co., supplies,

Moved by Burkhart, seconded by Wilk

iuson, that the bills lie allowed as read

and orders drawn on the treasurer for
amounts. Carried.

Minutes approved.

No further business board adjourned.

John Schenk, President Pro Tem
W. H. 1Ikski£('Iiwerdt, Clerk.

AND ITS TIME NOW TO THINK OF

WA LL PAPER !

We’ve been thinking about it some time and
we can assure you we have the goods and
the assortment and alsb the prices. Why have
we sold so much wall paper? There is but
one answer to the problem, because we carry
the best assortment at the lowest prices.

I
line

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Our stock Is complete.

We are always pleased to show you the
whether you buy or not;

We do not deceive you by pricing single
rolls. Ours is one price (by doub e roll). One
person used as good as another. Ones money
worth Just as much as another.

Come In and let us show you some of the
new novelties.

Yours for new goods,

20 39

35 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

98 90

71 76

22 30
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H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go. !

I

NEW GOODS
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

It Is not so much that every department lu the store is overflowing
with fresh new spring goods that deserves more than a passing notice

from the critical buyers, as It is that only the right kinds of good mer-

chandise find their way here-andare always sold at rock bottom prices.

We have just received a big lot of new

106 50
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

205 56

19 60

\ on can’t afford to make under muslins when you can bpy them ready-

to wear, fully as cheap and In the best of styles .

New Dress Goods.

New Dress Trimmings.

New Styles of Corsets. • .

They Don't Want Much.

One hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars Is the modest sum Grand Rapids
furniture meu think the stata ought to

pay for a building at the 8l Louis world’s

fair. A number of the gentlemen ap-
peared before the joint house and senate

committees lastThursday evening to urge

a big appropriation, but It was notice-

able that no manufacturers from any

other part of the state appeared.

The Grand Rapids phople explained

that they do not want the state to pay for

space for them. They would raise their

own fund.bntsay they want Michigan to

bo the leading state at the fair.

New Garden Seede Now oh Salo.

Stimson’s Drug Store

on. Geo. 8. Wheeler of Salem le Dead

Hon. Geo. 8. Wheeler, one of the
prominent citizens of Washtenaw county

and a member of the legislature of 1899,

died at his home in Salem Saturday eve-

ning, March 14, 1908, aged 78 years.

George 8. Wheeler was bom In the
township of Leicester, Livingston coun

ly, N. Y. April 22, 1830, and his parento

came to Michigan a year later. His edu-

cation was attained largely at the com-

mon schools, although he attended Coeb-

ren's academy at Northville, the old Yp-

sllanti Union seminary, the Detroit Com
merclal college, and spent one year at

the law school at Ann Arbor. At the age

of 17 he began to teach, and for the next

18 yean that was hla principal ocenpa-

ti°o.
At the beginning of the civil war

reornltcd a company for a regiment

lancers, which waa never mustered In,

and in August. 1862, entered the service

aifint lieutenant In Co. D. 6th Michigan

cavalry.

Mr. Wheeler !iaa been In the public

service, almost continuously since the

war. He served aa deputy county treat- Joe Sibley, DC loads grayel a 1 8c,

OFFICIAL

Chelsea, Mich., March 12, 1903

Board met lu regular session,

Meeting called to oidtr by president

pro tem. J. W. Schenk.

Roll called by the clerk.

Preacnt, Trustees J. W. Schenk, J. E.
McKuuc, O. C. Burkhart, W- J. Knapp
and A. W. Wilkinson. Absent, President

F. P. Glazier and Trustee W. R Leb-

ronn.

Minutes approved.

On readiug the statement of votes given

for the several offices at the annual village

election, held lu the village of Cbelscn, wt

Monday the 9th day oMlircb A. D. 1903
The council hereby declared that the

whale number of votes cast were 276.

The whole number of votes cast for

president ........................ 243

F. P. Glazier received .......... 234

Wm. Bacon received ........... 17
James Taylor received ........... 2

F. P. Glazier having received a majority

of voles cast was declared elected to the

office of president for the ensuing year.

Whole number of votes cast for clerk. 287

W. H. Heselscbwerdt received... 287

W. H. Ilcaelachwcrdt was declared duly

elected to the office of clerk f ar Ibe en-

suing year. ,

Whole numbermf voles cast for Irens-

urer. ...... ......... ............. 237

F. W. Roedel received .......... 286

J. P. Wood received ..... . ...... 1
F. W. Roedel was declared duly elected

to the office of treasurer for the ensuing

year-

whole number of voles cut for

trusleps... .......... . ............ 695

Wm. P. Schenk received ........ 284
J. E. MeKuue received.......... 231

Wm. R. Lehman received...... 280
Wm. P. Schenk, J. E. McKune and

Wm. R. Lehman were declared duly
elected lo the office of trustees for ensuing

Iwo years.

Whole number of voletj cut! for
assessor... ..... . ..... ...... 229

John Kalmbach received. ....... 223

8.:huyler Foster received. ....... 8

Scattering ................ ..... 4
John Kalmlwclt was declared duly

elected lo the office of assessor fur ensuing

y««-
The follow lug bilk were presented and

read:

$ 763

FUfhtlnB Saovr In the Weal.

The- history of raJIroadiug in the
Rocky mountains and in the nordiwest

lathe history of enow-fighting as well
us of engineering, bridge-building and
tunneling. The anew begins early in
those high altitudes. The railways
He often between sheer mountain
wfills. The winds — on the plains
sometime* friendly as well a* some-
times hostile, for they sometimes clear
the track— are here all hostile. They
can only blow the snow along the
tracke. Down the mountain aides the
first hint of warmth in the late win-
ter sends the released snow to block
all possibility of traffic. Not merely
the drift, but the avalanche, must be
fought- The ways *10 which the snow-
problem I* met are two— the pre-
ventive and the curative. The pre-
ventive agents are of three sorts—
snow-fences, snow-shedasnd tunnels—
though these last ore not primarily for
the purpose of outwitting the soft, si-
lent foe of travel.— Woman’s Home
Companion.

We buy corsets for all forms and carry a Block of the beat makes that
Is twice as large as any Id Chelsea. New Kabo Corsets. New W B
Corsets.

Onr Bis ValYuattlM.
Colleges and universities grow fast-

er than ever. The growth was shown
chiefly by the larger and wealthier
ones, the smaller ones remaining ata^
tionary or falling away. Columbia
passed Harvard1 in students, and now
leads the list, the figures being 8,865
and 6,782. Chicago made another leap,
and le third, with 4,713. California,
with 3,848, Is rnnnlng almost neck and
neck with Michigan, with 3,843. Minne-
sota's count is 3,885, and Cornell haa
reached 3,469. Pratt holds eighth
place, with 3,183, and Yale haa jumped
to the ninth from the eleventh, with
8,154. Then comes a Close race of three
— Wisconsin, «,988; Northwestern,
2,981, and Illinois, 2,908. Pennsylvania
la thirteenth, with 3,738; Nebraska,
fourteenth, with 2,898; New York, fif-
teenth, with 2,200, and Syracuse six-
teenth. with 2,008.— N. Y. World Al-
manac Statist les.

New Shoes for Everybody
Women’s Composite and Gloria shoes.

Men's Plugree ehoee.

Men's Ralston Health shoes.

Men’s Packard shoes.

Men's Selz shoes.

EMBROIDERIES. ipfWe are offering a big lot of slightly
Boiled Emlroideriee at about off reg-
ular prices.

5c Embroider* at 3c

10c Embroideries at 5 and 6c

15c Embroideries at 8o

Tula lot will not last many days at these price.

Iraavtr Thaa FletUa.
The Angel of the Odd has been

busy again. The killing of a school
girl by a chance swing of a croquet

mallet, the stabbing of a boy ‘by a
baseball striking tha knife in his
hand and the breaking of a man’s
leg by ti human mist lie in the. form
pf a dizzy rider on a carousal are
all chronicled In one day’a news, yet
each of thsae incidents k zugh aa
could hardly be Imagined. One is
led almost to believe that Foe’a fic-
titious being who presided Over im-

j H. 5. Holmes Mercantile Go. i^ THE STORE THAT ALWAtfS TREATS YOU WELL.B Agents for Butterlck’s Patterns and Publications lM
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IN JEWELRY REPAIRING
there Is a '‘knack” ol doing U well and making U look as good as new.
We have that “kuaok." Our new method of working gold and ellver
is a conundrum to many bow it can be done and lo those who do not
possess tlni’” knack.” ^

- That Piece

 Ji

ol Old Jewelry
or silverware that you have laid aside as unfit for nee, may possibly be

11m}
tfiff llml

f-i

JJJ
;3§y

1 •

 ii

put Into such condition aa to serve you as well as a new piece. To tha

charm of its. pleasant association you may add the vatisfactloo of uw*
furnesi. PRICES — We don’t claim to do cheap work, but we’ll do
you good work cheap.— There Is a difference.

F. KANTLEHNER.

WHAT IS Lit B1 *

In the laM_ analysis nobody knows, but
we do kqow that It is under strict law.
Abuas that law even slightly, pilnteaulto.
Irregular living means derangement of
the organs, resulting In constipation,
headache or liver trouble. Dr. King’s
ew Life Pills qnlckly re adjusts this.

It’s gentle, yet tho-ough. Only 25o
at Glazier '« Btlmsoo’a drug (tore.

Makes mother eat/makes father eat,

Chelsea Greenhouse.
Yellow tarnations (plants) ...... ....18o

Hyacinths . ....... .. 15c each or 4 for OOo

Splreas (extra fine) each ...... ..... BOa

Gladiolus bulbs, 1 dozen ..... . ........ .6O0

Easter Lilies very floe

Lllles-oMhe- Valley by the dosen ... ,88c

Lettuce, ndlshMhud onions all the time.

ELVIRA, ’CLARE, Florist,
connect! ifti-V., C

TqrBtaadiid

'ffi

Phone i

. • '
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The Chelsea Standard.

0. T. Sooto, PabllahA

knuBi. MICHIQAK

la Mlululppl u vthlnc progreselv*
• a clime, even pi greeslve euchre.

1% avoid the grave robbere drink
tolled water and get vaccinated.

Batfoar hai a majority back of blm
Hot aeemi to authorize blm to do

ReadJy the Irish question haa be-
tame »o tame that Mr. Balfour le not
ttrald to pet It.

Lady Gordon la properly abut out
koaa court. The klr^ of England
moat not be contamlucied.

Mr. Corbett la *evld«ily extremely
taxlous to be the first one to profit
ky Mr. Jeffries' falling health.

At the Marquand sale a peach blow
taae fetched 13.200. A vase that will
fcrtsg that much must be a peach.

Red hair, It la said, denotes purity
H thought and Intensity of feeling.

the white horse Indicate?What doe*

For those Chicago old maids to
edmlt married life Is the happiest Is.
Ika a teetotaler describing the taste
aC rum.

The late Dr. Gatling Invented both
a death-dealing gun and an automatic
plough. But he never beat one Into
lha other.

Another "get-rich-quick" concern has
gone up In SL Louis, and the "get-
averlt-slowly" process begins for Its
Investors."

Brazil and Bolivia are getting
teady to go to war. Evidently they
Ore tired of fooling around with mere
nvolutlons.

An American has been arrested at
Milan, Italy, for throwing away money.
Are the rich to be deprived of all
their pleasures?

Cartoonist, Isn't It about time to put

away the David and Goliath idea? it's
been In use for several years and real-
ly needs a rest

It may be wise to keep a diary, but
aa the evidence In a recent divorce
eaae shows, It Is also wise to keep It
•ecurely locked up.

Beef Is now Just as cheap as pork,
that seems to be the most cheerful

way to stale the fapt that pork has
risen to beef prices.

The King of Spain Is to name the
umpire between Mexico and Venezue-
la. Well, well, little Alfonso l,s get-
ting to be quite a man.

Jan Kubelik married and accoraprr
fed by his wife is quite another t
office proposition from Jan the poss.
ble hero of every matinee girl's ro-
mance.

Whole nations sometimes go to
«l^ep. Mr. Balfour said that If the
ministry did not suit, parliament
could get another one- easily. And It
missed the chance!

Gen. Mlchallowski of the Macedo-
nian committee Is armed only with his
name and a Just cause, but the Turks
have modern guns, even though they
were bought on credit.

We are told that "real grandeur"
fa to distinguish the marriage of Miss
Thaw and the Earl of Yarmouth. But
we are old-fashioned enough to re-
member that all is nut gold that glit-
ters.

Count Robert de Montesquieu says
!the Empress Josephine was so lavish
with musk In her boudoirs at Mai-
maison that the stones of these amor-
ous retreats are still redolent of It.
Whew!

It is estimated that a polar ex-
plorer can fit out an expedition for
|200,000, but as this es'lmate does
not Include the cost of me rescuing
expedition the figures are obviously
misleading.

| ]/>ndon literary men have organlz-
,ed a club to suppress superfluous
(books. It might have been foreseen
that ten years of Hall Caine and
Marie Corelli would lead to some
much reaction.

English yachtsmen say that the
lulf-measure In keel which the Sham
rock HI Is to use "will enable ber tc

pin like a top every time she goei
about," Still, for all her spinning she

may not come oat a-top.

1 - * - - - - -- V — <!
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Michigan Items by Our Special

Corretpoodent*

SURE SIGNS OF THE SPRINGTIME

Robins Make Their Appearance and
Small BOya Play Marblei.

The daya ore warm and pleasant
and the nights frosty clear— an Ideal
time for the making of maple sugar,
and many ore taking advantage of
the opportune, about Central Lake.
Bo' Ins ore drifting back, alngljf and
In pairs; the neighboring hilltops
have shouldered their way up
through the glistening snow honks;
the village Is filled with lumber Jocks
returning from the winter’s harvest
among elm or pine; from street and
alley resounds the Imperious cry of
"Fan, swift, knuckle down tight,"
and up to the present moment every
Indication points to the coming of
an early spring.

STRIKE BIG OIL WELL AT NILES

MAN IS TOO POOR TO BE MAYOR.

Owosso Official Declares He Cannot
Afford to Hold the Place.

Mayor V. M. White of Owosso has
announced that he Is a candidate for
the Republican nomination for super-
visor in his ward, the Fourth. "You
can say I’m In the race for the nomi-

nation.” said the mayor, "and that I'm
In It to the finish. I told the boys I
would not be a candidate for mayor
again, told them so last July, and
gave my reason, What is It? I can't
afford to be mayor again; I'm a poor

man."

Pay for Game Warden.
The matter of the raising of the

|500 necessary to secure a deputy
game warden to have special charge
of Grand Traverse. Leelanau and
Benzie counties, will be brought be-
fore the various boards of supervis-
ors between now and the time for the
April meetings In the different coun-

ties, and there seems not the slight-
est doubt but that the matter will
pass |n each of hr three counties.

Hotel Change* Hand*.
The Hotel Warroi at Galesburg,

erected some four years since by H.
H. Warren and named in his honor,
baa been purchased by W. M. Hill, of
that village, and will be enlarged by

the addition of another story. The
house is already one of the most
modern of country hotels and with
the proposed improvements, will bor-

der on the metropolitan, both In ap-
pearan a und convenience.

Ylald la Placed at Twanty-flva Barrels

of Fine Lubricator.

The people of Nllea and vicinity are
wild with excitement over the dis-
covery Of oil a mile west of town. The
strike was made on the Baumann farm.
A well was drilled by the Nllea Gas
and Oil company to a depth of 700
feet, and when the drill penetrated
carboniferous limestone there was a
showing of oil. The drill was sunk
several feet deeper, whereupon the
bailer brought gallons of fine lubricat-

ing oil to the surface. A holt was
called and a meeting of the directors
of the company was held, and It was
decided to shoot the well. C. H. Dab-
ney, the contractor who Is drilling the
well, says a twenty-five barrel a day
well Is assured.

Building Boom at Cadillac.
Cadillac Is looking forward to the

biggest boom on record the coming
summer. Four brick blocks will be
erected on the business street, the
Ann Arbor railway will build a atone
depot, Williams Brothers will Increase

the output of their last block factory

and build six warehouses, the John-
son & Meredith Novelty Works will
be In operation, a custom flouring mill
and three other factories will be built
and a $10,000 race track, athletic and
fair grounds will be constructed.

Fire Protection.
Muskegon Heights is expecting a

boom as soon as It is Incorporated
as a city. One of the first things the
new city will do will be to Install a
system of waterworks for fire pro-
tection, the /lack of which has here-

tofore been a bar to the establish-
ment of new manufacturing enter-
prises. Three large concerns have sig-
nified their Intentions of locating
there as soon as proper fire protec-
tion is provided.

All Are Willing.
The latest thing to develop In mat-

rimonial lines is a bachelor girls'
league, comprising over thirty young
ladies in the vicinity of Mendon, who
are more than twenty years of age.
Each- member has paid a membership
fee of $1, and when a member gets
married her membership fee becomes
forfeited, As yet no member has
had to forfeit the dollar.

Recovers Hi* Diamond.
A Pen Huron cigar dealer lost a

valuable diamond pin and two days
later found it on the floor of his store.

It had evidently not only lain there
ever since he dropped It, without be-
ing noticed by any of the men going
In and out, but had been stepped on
by enough feet to be ground right
down into the planking of the floor.

Hotel* at Reese.

Ground was broken at Reese for
the new Colonial hotel. The Central
House has changed fronts— the new
one is plate glass; the Maine Is com-
pleting a large addition, and the old
IVese House, recently opened, was
closed by the sheriff, as the proprie-
tor had failed to procure more tL tn
a government liquor license.

Auto Has No Terrors.
Calhoun county horse dealers re-

port takes little stock in the prediction

that the automobile is putting the
horse out of business. Things In their
line have been livelier the past win-
ter than for many years past, and
there never was such a demand for
good horses as there Is to-day, they
say.

Refute to Plant Tomatoes.
Because the wet weather of laat

summer made a total failure of the
tomato crop, farmers arqund Brown
City are opposed to planting toma-
toes this year, and If they persist In
their det rminallon it will be hard
for the canning factory established In
the village last year.

There Is a man In a Russian hospl
tat who has papers to show that he It
200 jrcara old. His age isn't as re
markable, however, aa the fact thal

ha doesn't claim to have smoked to
Jtmcco and guzzled whisky all his life

Who'll respond to Brother Park
harat'a call for three or four million
dollars to start the Ideal newspaper!
That money ought to start It all right
AO that would then be needed would
he a few million more to keep It go

A new burglar alarsT photographi
the burglar, arouses the family an I
calfa the police. All It needs In ad
Mtiea la aa attachment that wll
handcuff (be burglar and bitch bln
to one of the legs of the grand plane

Niles Man Is Embarrassed.
Joseph Goodman, who owns a'ahirt

waist and garment tactory at Niles,
has become a bankrupt. A receiver
took charge of the factory. Goodman
also had large Interests In Chicago.
The receiver says the Niles plant will
not be sbiit down, but that It will
continue opei ulons with a full force
of bands.

Baby Suffocates.
Mrs. Jermeay, who lives at Adrian,

bundled her baby up In a shawl and

started for a visit with a relative by
the name of Mrs. Baughey, quite a
distance from her home. On arriving
at the Baughey home she uncovered
the child and found It cold in death.
In her efi'rt to keep the baby warm
the mother had drawn the ahawl too
closely about it, and death resulted
from suffocation.

Salar Too Small.

Superintendent Frank D. Haddock,
of the Holland public schools, has
notified tho board of education he
would not be a candidate for re-elec-
tion, as the salary Is not attractive,

that it la be'.'w other Michigan cities
with a much amall population.

Do Away With Free Lunch.
Battle Creek saloonkeepers have

agreed to cut out the free lunch fea-
ture of their business.

POOR REWARD FOR HONESTY.

Mlaarly Merchant Give* Lad Bad
Nickel for Returning Wealth.

A Galesburg boy picked up a pock-
etbook on the street, which was
found to contain |40 In currency, a

New York draft and other papers by
which the owner was easily identified
as a merchant in a neighboring town.

The telephone was called into requi-
sition and th« merchant was prompt-
ly on hand and after examining his
recovered property and assuring him-

self that the content* were Intact, he
went down Into his Jeans and pre-
sented the -boy with a bad nickel. In
view of such generous encourage-
ment ol youthful honesty, It is in-
teresting to know that a deputy sher-
iff was In Galesburg the next day and
ordered all penny In-the-slot machines

taken out because of the temptation
to dishonesty they Indirectly offer

Where Roade Are Bad.
There never was so much mud In

the vicinity of Lansing, according to
the solemn assertion of the oldest In-

habitant. Teams bringing milk to the
condensed milk factory in the capital
city are composed of six and eight
horses, and many of the farmers can-
not get their milk to market at all.
Gravel roads are In nearly as bad
condition as the dirt roads.

Arm Is Caught In a Saw.
Bert Winslow of Easton township,

nearly lost an arm while sawjng wood
on the farm of Roy Burger, two and
a half miles west of lonla. Winslow
was taking the wood from the saw
when his rl*ht forearm was caught
at the rlst and mangled to the bone.

Delay Is Dangerous.

Frank Parman of Fltchbuog, slight-
ly injured the end of one of his fin-
gers, but the hurt seemed so trivial
that he didn't bother to have It at-
tended to. Now his srm must be am-
putated to save his life, blood poison-
ing having set In.

Ready for the Boats.
The t JCk plies at the iron mines on

the Marquette range are the largest

that have ever accumulated from a
single winter's work, and as soon as
navigation opens there will be some-
thing doing in the way of shipping.

Expensive Sidev.-Mk.
A circuit court Jury at Jackson gave

Thomas Harlen, a tailor, a verdict of
$2,750 for Injuries received through a
defective sidewalk. Harlen sued for
$10,000 for what were claimed to be
Injuries resulting in total disability.

Mad Dog at Muskegon.
The epidemic of rabies has reached

Muskegon ami fifteen dogs have been
killed. Chief of Police Knapp has Is-
sued orders that every dog In the clly
must be muzzled from now on until tho
abatement of the epidemic.

MICHIGAN GIRL TO GRACE A PALACE.

GEN. THEODORE LEUTWEIN.

Vote for Bonds*
After three unsuccessful trials the

proposition to bond for $25,000 for
electric lights and water works was
Anally carried at Bangor and the pro-
gressive element of the village's pop-
ulation la now looking forward to a
healthy growth.

Miss Isabel Emanuella Wilhelmlna
Maurlne Leutweln of Kalamazoo, who
haa left to become the social head of

the palace of her uncle, George The-
odore Leutweln. governor general and
Imperial commissioner of the German
colonies in southwest Africa, has
lived In Ann Arbor and Kalamazoo
nearly all of her life. It will be a
great change for Miss Leutweln to go
from her modest home In the Michi-
gan town to a great palace. The
general's palace at Great Windhoek
resembles that of the Imperial palace
In Germany and at his court diplo-
mats and nobles are entertained fre-
quently. The general has been an In-
timate friend of the emperor from
childhood and Miss Leutweln has a
note from his majesty to General

MISS ISABEL LEUTWEIN.

Leutweln saying he will be pleased to
meet her whenever convenient.

The general lost his -wife some time
ago and has no daughters, although
he has two sons, graduates of Heidel-
berg. The household duties have In
the past fallen from one dowager of
the nobility to another, ending with a

middle-aged grand duchess of Hesse.
The American and German branches
of the Lent weln family have kept la
communication and In recent years
the excellently written lettas in Ger-

man of Mias Isabel have attracted the
admiration of the governor-general,
The result Is the invitation to go to
Africa and preside over his establish-
ment. Miss Leutweln on the Journey
Is accompanied by her friend, Mrs. J.
W. Busman of Kalamazoo.

Many Hava La Gripps.
The grip baa got such a hold on the

workmen of Battle Creek that some of
the big manufacturing Institutions of
the city ore considerably handicapped
hy the shortage of bands.

......... !“iir

Holland's Gas Franchise.
A franchise granted Bascom Park-

er of Nllea, to construct a gaa plant
at Holland, makes the price of both
fuel and Illuminating gaa $1 and sub-
ject to 5 per cent discount and lim-
its him to ten months In which to
complete the plant

Condsnsed Milk Riant

North vllle la to have a new con-
densed milk plsht. Work baa already
begun on the plant, which will coat
JL500,

Three Burled Beside Husband.
Mra. Melissa Morrison, now dead In

Galesburg, at the age of 85 years, Is

the third sister whose remains will
rest at Albion beside those of the hus-

band whose successive wives they
were.

Abandon Pure Food Plan,

The pure food company which was
organized In Leslie some months ago

haa been dissolved, the stockholders

deciding that the enterprise would
wt be a paying one.

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.

Michigan will probably have no
slate representation at the St. Louis
world's fair. The house of represen-
tatives will not vote an appropriation
to exceed $40,000, and Gov. Bliss is
not Inclined to stand for such cheap
representation os this would provide.
“1 don’t find that there Is any general
demand for im appropriation,” sold
tlov. Bliss. “In Detroit, for Instance,
nobody seems to core much for It.
George H. Barbour lold me ho didn't
want .to qee any appropriation at all
unless It were a decent one.''
However, the representatives of tho

Grand Rapids furniture Interests are
undaunted. They maintain that $100,-
000 will be appropriated. 8o sure are
they that the bill grouting sn appro-
priation and creating n commission
will pass that they have already se-
lected some of the men for the com-
mission. Roy C. Bnmhardt, of Grand
Rapid*, president of the Furniture
Men's Association. Is one of the pro-
prietors of the Downey House, loo-
sing. Is another. Mr. Farrell, of the
Clevelund CIIH'h Mining Co., has been
mentioned as another.
i'be house seems to be working eas-

ily and In no particular burry to dis-
pose of 41ie most Important matters.
There are a general primary bill,
mortgage taxation, appropriations for
the university, governors residence,
addition to the capitol building, taxa-
tion of sleeping ears, municipal owner-
ship and other Important mutters that
are us yet untouched. The proposed
amendment to the constitution provid-
ing that members of the legislature
shall be paid $500 n year, Instead of $3
a day, as at present, was taken up
Tuesday afternoon under a suspen-
sion of the rules. The proposed
amendment cuts off nil mileage, all
pay for extra sessions, and omitted
stationery perquisites. There was
some sharp discussion of the matter,
but It was passed 7(1 to 10. The Idea
of pushing the bill Is to have It sub-
mitted to the people In the April elec-
tion. Practically the name proposi-
tion was submitted In the state elec-
tion of two years ugo, and It was de-
feated. If this amendment is adopt-
ed it will not take effect until 100.1.
I'be house ways and means commit-

tee asked Auditor-General Powers to
submit for Inspection some of the bills
that come In from state Institutions,
and these are samples: Vouchers
from the Ionia Institutions, dated Jan-
uary 15. and at various times for a
week before that time have In them
one Item of $0 for six dozen red roses;
$•1 for while ones; $2 for carnations.
There are other floral items, bringing
tho total up to $20.21. Then there was
a long string of table delicacies,
among which was an Item of $11.(10
for squabs; $2.10 for blue points; $2.10
for brandled cherries, etc. The com-
mittee lias also bills for $10.50 worth
of Ice cream and $12.50 worth of flow-
ers from the Adrian school for girls.
There are bills for candy from the
school for the blind. A more serious
matter, so far ns amounts of money Is
concerned, will he brought to the at-
tention of I ho committee. This relates
to the making of linpruvements by
hoards of control out of money sup-
posed to be used for the maintenance
of Inmates.

The senate has paseecj the so called
Ranglmm bill, amending the law for
urgnlzutlon of corpora tloim, so that
concerns may Incorporate with no capi-
tal paid in. All attempts to amend
were defeated. Ilangham says of his
hill: "This bill Is far from being us
liberal as tho New Jersey laws, hut
we do not want to liberalize our laws
to a certain extent ami hrlng hi the
wlM-cat companies which are taking
advantage of the partnership associa-
tion limited net. This will compel
them to make public their affairs
which at present they are not com-
pelled to do."

The setjite did quite a bit of bus-
iness Tuesday afternoon, among the
hills passed being one which defines
criminal anarchy and provides Impris-
onment up to 10 years for agitators
of that kind. Favorable notion was
also given the Sovereign bill provid-
ing for greater precaution and Inves-
tigation before Juvenile offenders are
sent lo penal institutions. It provides
that courts may designate private per-
sons to take charge of such children.
The bill making It a felony for male
persons lo commit nameless offenses
against other males was discussed in
executive session and afterward waspassed. >
The Grand Rapids furniture manu-

facturers want the legislature to ap-
propriate $150,000 for a building at the
world's fair, to be held In St. Louis.
The delegation of manufacturers who
appeared :o advocate the appropria-
tion were from Grand Rapids, other
parts of Gie state had no advocates
They claim that they |i refer to pay
for the space they use but want the
state to be among the leaders at the
big show. It looks as If the scheme
will be favorably reported.

Hep. Y'undereook sny8 his proposi-
tion to the bouse state affairs commit-
tee for toe removal of the stale capl-
W! to Grand Rapids was merely n
Josh, and not Intended to be se-

riously considered.

Both houses, under suspension of tbs
niles, passed a large number of bill*
1 huredny afternoon. Most of the bills
were not printed, the members did not
know what was in many of them, and
they didn't seem to care.

One of the fights of the session will
be as to the appropriation for the
Agrlcnltnral college. That college now
Is limited to $100,000 a year, and the
authoritlea there are anxious that the
limit be removed. -

The house, at the request of Got,
Bliss and ex-Benator Earle, listened
for 10 minutes to Highway Commis-
sioner James H. MacDonald, of Oon-
nectlcut. on the subject of good roads
Special attention la to be given the

$147,000 appropriation asked for new
cells in Jackson prison. The house
ways and means committee will vtalt
that Institution and Investigate.

The senate confirmed Gov. Bliss's
appointment of Gen. William Hartinff,
of Port Hnron^ta a member of the
w ’dlers' home hoard.
The senate ha* passed the bill rais-

ing the aalarie. of the Detroit police
Judges from ,$8,000 to U.rOO.
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THE If S OF THE WORLD
The Pennrlla Both Dead.

Arthur K. Pennell, the Buffalo law-
yer, co-respoudent In the E. L. Bur-
dick divorce notion and prominently
mentioned In the Investigation Into
Burdick's murder, rode over an em-
bankment on Kensington avenue Tues-
day night and Into n stone quarry and
was crushed to death. A wheel of the
automobile was on hls head, which
was crushed flat. Mrs. Pennell, who
went over the embankment with him,
was shockingly mangled and was tak-
en to a hospital where *ho lay uncon-
scious till she died on Wednesday
night. A faint twitching of the eye-
lids or a murmur of pain were the
only signs of returning cousclousneas
perceptible during the 24 honrs the
Injured woman was In the hospital
ward. There la no doubt that the
plunge of the auto with Ita occupants
into the stone quarry was an accident
and not purposely made as at first sur-
mised. The machine was found with
brakes firmly set and reversed to stop
It, showing that Pennell had used
every precaution to prevent the dis-
aster.

Bobber* dot the Bno(r,

A bold robbery took place gq
night near Orideravllle, Ohio, r,
teen masked men entered the h
of Mrs. Jacob Retachelderfer, ia ,

and wealthy widow, and took
slon. With Mra. Hel*chelderfer
living her granddaughter, Ulan
aged 12 years; George James and"
wife and their bod, Jos. Jnraei,
young man. At tho muzzle of « i
gun the little girl was made to
where the money was to be f0
They secured $1,200 In cash
$7,000 worth of notes and se _
from an old chest snd proceeded’
ransack the house. They took j
session of all the Jewelry and *i|,

ware and secured1 a moiith* Wii
from the elder James. They bll

folded all hut the little girl, a
dividing the money some of the i
hers left at midnight and tin. i

clayed until 2 o'clock helping
selves to wine and eatables.

Ad Ased Thief.

An alleged professional shoplifter,
aged 63 years, who gives ber name us
Mary Frazier, but whose real name
from papers and letters found Is
thought to be Mrs. E. L. Moran, whs
captured by officers In Van Wert, O.,
Saturday evening with four trunks
full of goods, claimed to be stolen.
Officers have only commenced to In-
vestigate and have found several hun-
dred dollnis In Canadian and Ameri-
can paper money. It Is asserted Hint
she lias visited Ludlngton, Hurt,
Shelby, Montague, Grand Haven, Hol-
land, 8t. Joseph, Niles. Cassopolls,
Schoolcraft, Vicksburg, Battle Creek,
Bellevue, Charlotte, Verniontvllle,
Hastings, Middlevllle, Caledonia,
Grand Rapids, Elmdule, Lake Odessa,
Grand I/odge, Portland, Ionia, Sheri-
dan, Stanton, Edmore, Vestnburg,
and some thirty other towns in Wis-
consin, Iowa, Indiana and a few In
Ohio. Among the many articles al-
ready listed Is some cutlery from
Standurt Brothers, Detroit.

The Cmf Grow* Liberal.
The czar has Issued a decree

Ing for freedom of religion thro*
out bis dominions, establishing to n
degree local self government and a,
ing other concessions to the vlllj

ronnnlttees. Among the measures a
lined by the czar for the attatnai
of these ends Is reform of the re
laws. The system of admlnlstnU
m the various goverumenls and d
trlets Is to be examined by repre*
tstlves of the different localities a
cerned, wRb the view of effecting |
necessary amendments. Measure* 1
also to be taken to relieve the iiea*
try of the burdens of forced labor.

Another Extra Staalon,

President Roosevelt told Senator
Cullom Friday that lie would call con-
gress in extra session In October If the

senate could not conclude action on
Hie Cuban treaty without the aid of
the house. It Is known that Cannon,
the next speaker, will Insist that this
action .9 necessary. Many senators
also think the house must co-operate.
The president says he will not discuss
the merit of these views, leaving them
entirely for the consideration of con-
gress. The point he makes is that the
iicaty must ho ratified, and if It can-
not he done by the senate alone, the
president will see that the whole con-
gress 1ms a chance to act. He wants
a session that will have nu opportunity
to consider this and nothing else. He
wants congress to face the question
sq mi rely so that it cannot evade re-
sponsibility.

Ten Dollar* for  Mnrdrr.

The police believe that the arrest
of George Hossey, the negro "herb
doctor,-' who was committed to prison
with Mrs. Catharine Danz, on the
charge of causing the dcalh of the
woman's husband 18 months ago by
poison, will lend to the disclosure of

one of the greatest criminal sen-
sations since the Holmes case. Mrs.
Dnnz Is said to ie on*- one of a host
of women whose object In eonsullli s
the "doctor" was not legitimate. The
nutbotlties say they expect to trace
a number of deaths to Hossey's
poisons. A private detective told of
three visits he had paid to the herb
doctor and declared that Hossey had
entered Into an agreement with him
to kill a woman, whom the private de-
tective. so he said, desired to “get
rid of." The price for the Joh was to
he $10 and was to be paid In Install-
ments.

The Dunllrk Inqneat.

The Inquest into the death of Edwin
L. Burdick began In Buffalo Saturday,
four witnesses being examined. ]>'r.
Howland told of being culled to the
Burdick home shortly after 8 o'clock
on the morning of February 27 Dr

W-Mnrey ni(.t h|m nt (1|e d(mr
and told him of Burdick's death. He
asked Dr Howland to make it out a
euso of suicide, as there had been a
(rood deal of gossip about the rela-

ViT £ neen ?JVnd Mrs' Burdick.Mis Hull, mothei* of Mrs. Burdick
.admitted that she thought her dnugh-

.f T,'"? 1,m|'n"lent- S1|e had never told
Burdick he wag as much to blame as

i'hV'u’ ,1Durdlfk haJ a,wny« treated
l.cr kindly and with consideration
She stayed In the house after her

?s„URh/fm left on accou,,t love for
the children and for Burdick’s zoke

After the Clenrae Properties.

corporation U seeking to control the

viX It* can obtain Sn majority* of lMt^'dI' do1f1"i0" opCned *
stock cheaply enough. * * * tbe Bap|)0Bed ,>andl‘B-

The stool trout already has a firm

mines and control of the Consolidated

w8upr or w0uW enahle It to make
a better fight against tbe recently or-

SL" Ka.M(,,'!n Stee! r°" whl'» In-
tends to build a large plant at Welland,

^rtfendead. 14 in hospital and a
dozen slightly injured, |8 the result

0 «rain accl(lent on the Erie
uiean, N. x.

d HooBevolt says he Is not
rich enough to send hls sons to
school In Btmssbnrg, “

Mb by wns of riS^Srii*™;

1

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Tipping of porters on the renn
vanla lines west of Pittsburg has I
prohibited.

The pure food company which
organized In Leslie some months
has been dissolved.

Fire at Portland, Ore., dostr
Victoria and Irving dock* and lisoj
bushels of wheat Value of prop
$(100,000.

The condition of Justice Day, of 1
United States Supreme Court, who I
been III for several days with grip,
said to be critical.

Wrecker Fx.iuk E. Brndy, of Tok
got a five years’ sentence for alts
the books of the Imperial Bulldinj
Loan Co. to deceive operators.

Tbos. Byrnes, one of the men
rested In the recent raid on "(lot 1
quick" concerns In New York,
sentenced to a year's imprisonment.

He has no nse for money, so En
Hussuran, of Fremont, Neb., Lai
fused an Inheritance of fflO.wio.

are no luxuries l care for that mo;
can buy." bo says.

Repeated Indignities and threati
Imprisonment In a vile, foul-smelli
Jail, lias driven F. A. Little, of Cie
land, from Honduras, where he
large property Interests.

Beginning In 1004 the sheriff
Wayne county will lie paid a salary
$8,000. The fees will go to the- rouB
The office has been considered w«
$20,000 to $30,000 annually.

Relics of the revolution are sup

od to have been burled by Ant!
Wayne's forces near Brinsley's
lion, Ind., ami a company has
formed lo excavate for them.

With a clothesline about lil«
Henry Tike, an Englishman, ageill
leaped from n window on the thl
floor of a boarding house at New Y«
The rope broke and he fell to a sll
sidewalk and was killed.
A boycott by the Central

union against the Evansville (In
Gas & Electric Co. compels the unjj
and several of hls cabinet lo die
tlnue the use of gas for beat or lilt
lnatlon, as all are members of unit*

Mixed marriages of black*
whites constitute the only solution 1

the race problem, according to ‘
Robert C. Bryant, a leading clergy
of Rockford, III. He says. "Thill
termtngllng of the rnccu Is golns 1

A western brewery purchased
adjoining a Methodist church nt
nrd, O., for saloon purposes. Nofj
"dry'1 victory will put 18 saloon* |
of business, the contest being pn
tated by tbo action of the bre»U
company.

Preston Garland, colored, has
hrutod hls 104th birthday annlven^
Garland receives a small United Kt*«
pension. He was born a slave
Lynchburg, Va„ and enlisted un
Gen. Butler's call for negro sold
and served until the close of the '

In an attempt to hold up a Chk
saloon early Monday Otto Benson ’
fatally and Joseph Driscoll serlo
wounded. The men commanded
bartender, James Johnson, to
the rear and leave the cash

supposed handlta.

Attorney Thomas Darby, of
nail, who will defend Alfred Kn«j
the wife murderer st Hamilton,
protested against the announc
of the attorneys of Jo« Roth, on tf
•t Hamilton, charged with having '

asulted tho Motser children, thit t*
would place Knapp on the stand f

witness for the defense.

Mrs. Kit Brady, principal wll®
iu tho Anna Snyder murder cn»M
Toledo, Is violently Insane ss a
of brooding over the esse. As
Brady wa* the only one who *nff'
murderer leave hls victim, thl* 
turn of affairs will prevent the wh
of the murder mystery.

A rooster may bo tbe cause °*
death of. tbe 16 month*' old t

Mr. and Mra. Chsrlee Dexter. «f 1

dleiown, O. The rooster flew
baby, knocking him down sad “
flew nt Mm sgoln. striking him 1®'
face with

LThere lire
he lives

child's
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A OBORQIA CABIN.

LjjSJ U « * iZ*tr.
,h# itata whore I

l^SLjSa. oh. ray a«or«l*l
S tlaU aterry dome

.,.M can hold • oendl#
'uJJ cotton-n«lda of home

The ptltcea are splendid
Alone Fifth avenue;

The caatlea up the Hudsoa
waa bora. Are very line to view;

But fairer are the acres,
All while as ocean foam,

When snowy bolle are burstlnf
In the ootton-flelde et home.

I ate from stiver dishes,
But smalt the pleasant ateam

Of Johnny-cakes and ipare-rlbs
In every homesick dream;

80 I didn't wait for packing.
But took • brush and comb

And started heck one morning
For the cotton-flelda of horaa.

I hear the banjo strumming
Beneath tha climbing rose;

The mocking-bird la tinging
Farewell to daylight's close.

The purple dusk la fragrant
With whilte of dewy loam.

Around my easy cabin
In the cotton-fields of home.

The melon patch before It,
The peaches on the wall,

The row of aweet potatoes—
These are my little all

But I've had enough of travel;
No more I want to roam,

I'll live and die In Georgia
\nd the cotton-fields of home.
—Minna Irvlng ln Leslie's Weekly.

mm.

The Making of a M&n.

I few stternoons ago a tall, alnewy,

I looking man of 35 or so ateppod
i hla wife, a singularly handsome
__ into a blue and red automo-
lln front of a great city hotel. The
tad an air of distinction. A
iy Michigan lumberman, burled

i is a leather chair at one of the
.) windows, nodded smilingly In the
Ktkm of the fine looking man, who
| Jsit stepped Into the auto along-

t bis lovely wife.

hillty looking boy to’ve been a cook

jilninber camp, ebT” said the lum-

f "Which, of course, he never was,”

Itte Michigander’s companion.

| "Don't you believe that he wasn't,”
1 the lumberman. "I come pretty
i knowing, for 1 waa the foreman

fill outfit, and we had a great talk
I Is ugh over the whole business at

in this hotel yesterday. I'm

proud of the boy, and I feel
iiortol proprietary Interest in him

I "But I didn't know anything about
, much less who he was, when he

1 me for a cook's Job In Alpena,
twelve years ago last fall. I

I I foreman then, and engaged In

I a gang to take Into the Mlchl-
i woods for the winter's work. I'd

' well filled the crew up. but was
I shy a cook for the outfit— lumber

' cooks are hard to geL It waa
near time to take the gutig

i the camp, and I was becoming
about my Inability to snag a

when one day a young fellow
i dissipated look about him

In my direction and tackled
tfor the cook's blUct. He was
what roughly dressed, but for ail

the didn't strike me as being anv-
Uke a lumber camp cook. He

I I pretty good edge on when ho
lied for the Job, but that didn’t

"tier me any— lumbermen generally
1 their Jags a-golng pretty comfort-

fnnUI they make camp for the soa-

work, and once In camp there Is,
I course, no liquor for any of them.
Inked th)a young fellow If he had

i cooked In a lumber camp before.
• he said no. Then I Inquired what

i him think he could dish up the
' lor a wood gathering outfit, and

i told me that he bad picked up the

of cooking in the course of a
her of big game hunting trips In
• Par West. I wasn’t, however, tak-
Ihls plain word for It that he’d suit
1 * cook, and so I led him to the
tog house where 1 had my gang
icred and put him In the kitchen

1 Iff him out Despite the palpable
that he had on— which he kept
hed up by means of frequent
Its from a big flaak that he had
with him— he made good. 1

•ee at, once from the way he

took us four days to make the big
bunk house headquarters, and during
that time my cook had a pretty tough
fight with the katzenjammer. He
looked as if ho had been on a long

spree, and as all booze was forbidden
from the beginning of the run to camp,
and his supply had run out, with no
way of replenishing It, there was no

swagger an outfit of togs as ever yonl
see off of a fashion piste. He looka
like the real merchandise, but tb
thing was still a-plenty mysterious fime. et^

"The boat tied vj at her pier in D«
trolt, and then my employer, one a
the richest lumbermen in Mlchlgtl
rushed up the gangway, and the flr<
thing I knew he bad my cook In hi
arms and was patting him on hk
shoulders for all was worth.
"'By the Lord, son, now you loo|

like the man you ought to be!’ the oW
man was saying to my cook, and the^
the cat was out of the bag. My cook
was my employer’s scapegrace son,
of whom I had often heard. The
boy had been In hot' water, owing
to his addiction to tho old stuff, even
since his early youth. He had been
banished from Heidelberg, where be
was getting his education, for alcoj
hollc pranks, and upon his return to
Michigan he had embarked on s series
of colossal loots that had almost
driven his family to distraction. He
had been offered the alternative of go-
ing Into tho woods for a winter of so-
bering up ami hard work or of being
cast off altogether by his dad. and he
had the good sense of taking the so-
bering up end of It. The ecomp was
Just the thing he needed to thoroughly
work the liquor out of his system and
build him up, and he has never taken
a drink from the time I saw him go
through his fight with that 'after feel-

ing' on our way to the camp. His dad
was so grateful for what he foolishly
Imagined I had done for the boy that

he made me general superintendent of
all his lumber Interests. The young
man you saw entering the automobile
a few moments ago with as pretty a
wife as Michigan has produced took
charge of the great business when his
father died a few years ago, All of

which Is why 1 am of the opinion that
six months In a northern lumber camp
is better for Inebriates than all of the

'jag cures' that were ever Invented.”—
Washington Star.

The Rtnawad Dolly.
I never will! I Just don't car* whatever

mother thlnkil
H*'a not the aamt, ha'll n«v*r bo my

dear old Billy Blnk*.
IT! never love him a* I used to love my

Billy Boy.
For, now he haa new head and legi—

he'i only Juet a toyl

My Billy had the browneet eyeo that ovar
have been aeen—

And thle new head he* eyaa of blue-
but. no, I think they'ra graen!

Hla hair'* now brown and- crimpy, whlla
It used to bo pur* laid;

H# used to hurt a baby faoa, and now It

look* quite old,

Hla leg* were dimpled, chubby thing*,
and now they're atlfl and squeak

Like forty-Teven bussing saws, though
they've been on a week! •

He used lo have euch cunning feet, with
really beby tore,

And now hla feet have pointed shoes ha
wears where’er he goes.

Now. tell me, mothers, would It be the
very same to you

If they should cut your baby up to give
It features new?

And don't you think perhaps you'd shed
some bitter tears,

If they should hurt your precious child
you’d loved for many years?

My Billy's dead; ITI never love another
doll again,

His arms and body now are all of Billy
that remain,

And while I'll always love each scrap
belonging to my boy.

My Billy's gone, and all that's left ts Just
a Jointed toy.

pgnknlfo If a aptrltuallat and will
qgp gnawers to question*. One rap
will mean "yet.” two raps "no" and
t|ire« rapg "can't tall you." Tour
leg will easily cause the knife to
maka the correct number of rapplngs
and your audience will be myatlfled.

TROWELS OF THE BRICKLAYER.

Tirtleas Dancers.

five pieces of cork are fastened to-
gether with needles or wlree ae show*

good strong bite, be sure that you pull
out" The slllY bear followed the In-
structions and kept his tall in the hole
till It waa frosen fast. When be pulled
the end of the tall came off, and hence
the shortness of the appendage at the

present day.

The Magic Pill Box. •
Take a small, round pill box and a

coin that exactly flta Into 1L Cover

ftorng f*now wlth „ dissipated leek

me for a cook', billet

the pou nd Skillets and

the Job of getting that board-

i "oiue dinner that he waa onto tha

the cook’s billet, ao I took

^kwaynpT W

Ha looked like the real merchandise,
other plan for him but to sober up.
It was plain that the Job wasn't any
easy one for him, either, but he was
game, not putting up any groan or
grumble, but Just taking his medicine
like a man. I never saw a man pick
up so fast as that young fellow did
during the first month of his employ-
ment as a lumber camp cook. His
skin cleared up, his eye brightened,

and he took on flesh.
"He turned out to be the best all-

around cook that I ever saw In a lum-
per camp, and I had been going Into
the woods then for a dozen years.
After about a month or so he began
to mingle up with tho Indoor sports

of the men after supper, and he won
the bunch completely by the fine abil-

ity ho displayed as a boxer and
wrestler— and when I got him he look-
ed so run down that I doubted If he
could stand the gaff. There was a
fiddle In the camp that had been left
"there from the previous winter, and

the things that cook could do to the
Instrument were sure a heap. The
cook nursed tho victims of the inevi-
table accidents of lumber camps, and
he showed a surprising amount of sur-
gical and medical skill. I had my eye
on that young fellow, and I didn't
want him to get away from me. So.
when April came around and the drive
waa over, and we broke camp, I herd-
ed him up In a corner all by himself

and says I to him:
"’Jack, you're In too fine trim right

now. after the long let-up from the
red eye, to take and stuff your hide
with It again, now that you're loose.
All of the boys'll get b'lllng. of course,

as soon as we hit the first rum shack,
and I may go up against a few balls
myself, but we're all tough birds and
we knoW how to handle It and get
away with 1L You'd better pass It up
yourself or It’ll land you. Take your
dough and go on home to your people
and have a decent, civilised visit with

’em. And I want you to turn up
Alpena again next fall and I’ll tj
you Into camp at $70 a month. «

B^The cook smiled and said he’d see
about 1L As the trip to the boat that

was to carry us down to Detroit
progressed I was glad to see that my
Word, of advice had aparently stuck
with the cook. He didn’t takq a drink
although all the rest of the boy* were,

of course, splfflcated and rioting dur-

ing the whole trip.
“I waa pussled, as tho vessel drow

nigh to Detroit, to see^the captain of

the boat hand my cook a ;
and bulgy grip. But I was ̂ t asking
any questions. Half an hour »««r

Modern Change* In Them — Different
Styles Used.

"Tho bricklayer's trowel." said a
dealer In such things, "might have
seemed long ago to have reached its
final perfected shape, never to change
again; but, as a matter of fact, It bap

been In the past dozen years altered
considerably In Its proportions, the
better to adapt It to modern condl
tlons.

"The old style trowel was used for
laying bricks with mortar, but now'

bricks are laid more commonly with
cement, wlch Is used In a far more
nearly fluid state than was mortar,
and the old style trowel wouldn't tak«
up enough of It. So masons were con-,
tmually calling for a wider trowel, and
In answer to this demand the trowe
has gradually been widened until now
It Is an Inch or more wider than 1
formerly was. It Is also made now
adays a little shorter than formerly.

"And of trowels In general there a:

now more styles than there formerl
were, due to the greater complication;
of modern construction, and the great-

er need of trowels for special uses, j
"While the bricklayer's trowel^

shorter and wider, as I have described
It to you, Is now the standard here-
abouts. bricklayers throughout the

country do not everywhere use the
same kind. Thus, while we use here a
trowel of a certain form and dimen-
sions, they use In California a trowel
with a bigger and thinner blade than

that of ours; there they don't cut and
trim bricks with the edge of the
trowel, but use a chisel that Is made
for the purpose. But, then, men In
different parts of the country have
different methods In bricklaying prac-

tice. as well as different tools.

A Western mason, for Instance,
will spread hla mortar or cement along
and *ay three or four bricks at once,
while a Boston mason lays bricks slng-

I don't know that one method Is

In the diagram, and to the right side
of each of the outer corks a small
piece of gum camphor is fastened by
means of sealing wax. If the corks
are now placed on the surface of water

they will turn In the direction of the
arrow for several days. The experi-
ment may be made more amusing by
attaching two little figures, repre-
senting a waltzing couple to the cen-

tral cork.

The smallest trace of grease will pre-
vent the motion. The hands should
be washed carefully before making
tho apparatus, and if it still refuses
to work It should be held with pincers
and dipped In weak ammonia to re-
move any particle of oil.

Language of Flowera.'
Perhaps some of our readers would

like the language of some of the flow-

ers. It Is quite Interesting. Hero are
the meanings of some of them:
Alyssum— Worth beyond beauty.
Apple blossom— Preference.
Azalea— Romance.
Bachelor button— Hope In love.
Bell flower— Gratitude.

Buttercup- Riches.
Carnation, yellow— Disdain.

China aster— ITI think of It
Chrysanthemum— Truth.
Crocus— Cheerfulness,
Dahlia— Forever thine.
Daisy— Innocence.
Dandelion— Coquetry.
Forget-Me-Not— Truest love.
Geranium— I prefer you.
Goldenrod— Encouragement.

Hellotrope-iDevotion, or I love
you. •

Honeysuckle— Bond of love.

Cattles Oat Caavto* tstoav.
, The E. Brook Co., manufacturers ri
shirts, who employ a larger w
of Jackson prison convicts than any
other single contractor, have taken •
step toward* employing only frtt
twr. They have a contract with
state for the work of 280 convict* at
85 cents a day, but st the expiration
of the six months’ notice which they
have served upon Warden Vincent
they will cancel their contract, which
has two years to run. The Wlthlng-
ton-Cooley Company- another Urgw
employer of convict llabor, haa, for;
some time, been Increasing ft* f***"
shop product, and decreasing the num-
ber of Its convict workmen. Lest year
this company dropped 25 convict* froas
Its employ. The managers say they
find free labor cheaper than convict
labor.

FlooSe* the Coaster-

The Saginaw river was spreading
over n wide area on Wednesday. North .
of the city toward Bay City the coun-
try for miles Is n vast lake. Mnch in-
convenience has been caused and som*
damage has reunited, but It Is believed
the limit 1ms been al>out reached. Oisn
river came up five Inches since Tnea-
duy. but the lee Is all out and no In-
convenience Is caused except from tho
flood lug of low lands. The Rlversldo
coal mine was drowned out and Is full
of water, caused by a big leak In thn
nlr shaft. At Frankenmuth. Gas*
river has fallen four Inches. In tho
lower part of the town many house*
are flooded.

one side of the coin with paper of
exact) the color of the inside of the
box. Now show the coin to the audi-
ence, 'ng careful to show them only
the fac . that Is not covered. Now
drop It into the box with the covered
face up. Put tho cover on the box
and show the audience that the coin
haa disappeared. Put the lid on the
btix and talk mysteriously; then open
the box and show the audience that
the coin haa disappeared. Put the lid
on the box again, make a few passes,
open the box and let the coin fall out
Into your hand, with Its uncovered
face up. When you show It to the
audience they will be mystified.

any faster than Wie other."

Wonderful Hospital Work.
Some remarkable figures have Just

been given out by the secretary of the

Loudon hospital to convey an idea of
the Immense work done by that Insti-
tution. It is stated that last year
•500,000 pills were taken by people
who came to the hospital for treat-
ment, and that over three tons of
cough lozenges were used by them. In
dressing injuries, ninety-two miles of

lint, <76 miles of bandages, six tons
of cotton wool and nine miles of plas-
ter were used. Every dsy half a ton
o! Ice and 400 syphons of soda water
were made way with. The eggs con-
sumed, If placed end to end, would
form a chain six and 6ne-half miles
long. The year's milk bill was over
115,000. and the meat bill ovqr $25,-
000. The hospital goes so far as to
estimate that If last year's patient*
could be stood side by side they would
make a line sixty-sir and a half miles

long. __
Animals and Poisons.

Certain substances which are dead-

ly In their effects upon men can be
taken by the brute creation with Im-
punity. Horses can take largo doses
of antimony, dogs of mercury, goata
of tobacco, mice of hemldck. and rab-
bits of belladonna, without injury. On
the other hand, dogs ‘ats are
much more susceptible to the Influ-
ence of chloroform than man, and areS L»..r urn* >7 It. « m.
valuable anaesthetic had bee* first
tried upon animals we should prob-
Sly have never enjoyed Its blessings.
„ It would have been found to be so
fatal that Its discoverers would have

Tho String Trick.
Here Is a really good string puzzle.

Have some boy remove bis coaL When
this Is done take a long string tied
into a loop. Place It over his arm and
then Insert his hand in his vest pocket
as shown in Fig. 1. The trick la to
take the string off the arm without
removing the hand from the pocket.
Many may try to solve this puzzle,

but very few will succeed.
Fig. 2, with a brief explanation, will

show yM how It can be done.
Take the bottom of the loop and

A Toy Electroscope.
Some very pretty experiments may

be mads with the simple apparatus
herein described. An ingenious boy
can make all the necessary prepara-
tions and without expense.
Get a piece of wire about alx Inches

In length and bend two inches of It
down at right angles. Then bend the
other end. also at right angles, but In
a direction opposite to the first.

Place the upper horizontal branch
of the wire on the rim of an ordinary

gl^ss tumbler, and let it hang there
so that the vertical part of the wire
shall not touch the inside of the glass.

Over the lower branch of the wire
hand a piece of tin foil, and then place
on top of the glass an ordinary tin
plate.

Now what you have to do Is to elec-
trify the tin foil, and this you can do
by rubbing a glass rod. or a stick of

sealing wax, with a woolen cloth and
holding It close to the tin plate, when
the two ends of the tin foil will fly
apart suddenly. This shows that you
have electrified the foil by means of
the electricity awakened In the glass
rod or sealing wax by rubbing It

Magnanimous Boys.
Horace Mann says: “You are made

to be kind, boys; generous, magnani-
mous. If there la a boy In school who
has a clubfoot, don’t let him know you
ever saw It If there Is a boy with
ragged clothes, don't talk about rags
within his hearing. If there is a hun-
gry one. give him part of your dinner.
If there Is a dull one, help him to get
his lessons. If there la a bright one,
be not envious of him; for If one boy

Is proud of hla talents, and another
boy la envious of them, there are two
great wrongs, and no more talent than
before. If a larger or stronger boy
has injured you and la sorry for It, for-

give him."

Trick With Matches.
Five matches are lying on the table.

Try to lift them In such a way that

raise It up to the shoulders, being
careful that you do not cross or twist 14

In any way. Insert this loop In the
armhole of the vest, pass It over the
head, under the vest again, through

the other armhole, down over the
hand, and then reach up unde# the
vest and pull it down. The suing will
come down all the way under the
vest Tahen clear from the veat It will
drop to the floor and he may step out
of it, hla hand still In hla veat pocket
and' the string free from him.

^ The Magic Penknife.
Take any good-sized dark bottle,

.like a champagne bottle, and an ordi-
nary penknife. You should, before-
hand, prepare a length of fine, strong

black thread. Wax one end of it for
two or three Jnches and roll this end
up Into a wa*. which you should slip
In where It will be caught between
the butt qf the blade and the knife
handle when you open the knife. Be-
fore you do this, and while you are
allowing your audience to inspect the

knife, have the waxed end of the
thread stuck to a button or -some
other hard object on yonr clothes
where it will not be noticed and will
be handy when you want It
Having gotten the waxed end fas-

tened to the knlfa as described, drop

the knife down Into the bottle, alt
down before the bottle, and while

The Prompt Boy.
“How I do appreciate a boy who Is

always prompt— always on time,"
said John Wanamaker, the great dry
goods merchapL "One soon learns
to depend upon the boy who la never
late In taking hla place— who Is nev-
er late In delivering a letter or a
package— never late In going to meet
a railroad train— never late In keep-
ing an engagement of any kind.
Such a boy will soon be trusted in
weightier matters, be promoted at an

early date to higher positions, and
honored by the shrewd men of
finance who will desire to be asso-
ciated with him in important busi-
ness transactions. Promptness la
better than a big capital for a busi-
ness man or woman, and Is one of
the most important elements of suc-
cess In life.

How the Bear Got Hie Short Tail.
A Norwegian fable satisfactorily ac-

counts for tho short tail of the bear.
The bear. It seems, was once met by
the fox, who carried a load of fishes,
and who In answer to the question
how he had obtained ‘them, replied
that he bad obtained them by fishing.
The bear expressed a oesire to know
an art so useful, wheu the fox In-
formed him that he had only to make
a hole la the Ice, and Insert his tall.
“Vou must stop long enough, and ndt
mind if It hurts you a little," said the

friendly adviser, "for a feeling of pain

la a sure sign that you have a bite.
The longer the time the more
fish. Nevertheless when you hare a

FWahlnf** Fire Lo**.
Fire broke out in Hushing at mid-

night Thursday, which destroyed the
double store building of Nile* & Ken-
nedy. dealers In general merchandise.
The furniture and undertaking estab-
lishment of Cameron k Shannon, ad-
joining, was completely gutted. Thw
People's bank building was also dam-
aged several hundred dollars and the
plate glass fronts of the postofllce and
J. B. French’s store were completely
wrecked. Niles & Kennedy sustain a
loss of $7,800, covered by insurance;
F. A. Niles, $3,000. no Insurance; Cam-
eron £ Shannon. $2,500.

Bad Indian*.

A few days ago an Indian shanty atj
School Lake, four miles from Maple
City, waa burned. It now develop*
that the shanty was set on fire, sn<l
It is declared that two Indians had
pounded another Into insensibility and
left him In the shanty, then set It on
fire, presumably to hide their crime.
A fourth Indian, who came tq the fire,
discovered the wounded brave's dan-
ger. He dragged him from the burn-
ing structure and saved his life. Tbo
Leelanau county authorities are Invea-Jgating. . 

Married and E*prll*d.
Bert Van Horn and Miss Cynthia

Foley, students of Albion College,
went to Marshall Monday and were
married. Van Horn had Just left the
college and gone to work in a Lansing
barber shop. President Dickie heard
a rumor of the wedding, and ques-
tioned Mrs. Van Horn. She confessed,
and he expelled her. Her home Is In
Lexington. Mk-h. Two students who
were at the wedding have been sun-
pended.

you pick up No. 1 with your thumbs,

No. 2 with both Index fingers, No. 3
with the third fingers, No. 4 with the
ring fingers and No. 5 with the little
fingers, as shown in the Illustration.
After succeeding with this, try to

lift two or three In the same way.

Trip Around the World.
An Interesting game to play at a

party is “A trip around the world."
Give each guest & small blankbook,

With pencil attached. The numbers of

the blanks In the book correspond
with those on various articles scatter-

ed about the room, intended to sug-

gest places to visit

A tiny Jar of salve means Greece;
a small pot of baked beans stand for
Boston; a bottle of perfume, Cologne;
a cigar, Havana, and so on. according

to one's Ingenuity. The contest, of
course, is to decipher as many of the
places as possible.
The prizes are germane to the

travel plan, a book of travels, a silver

traveling cup, eta
Afterward the company Is mai^

shaled to supper by the duplicate
illustrated postcards. A girl having a
view of Niagara Falls on her card Is
claimed by the boy having the dupli-

cate, and so on until all are coupled.

Monroe druggists are engaged In m
cut rate wnr.
The stock piles at the Iron mines on

the Marquette range are the largrat
that have ever accumulated from A
single winter's work.

AMUSEMENT* IN DETROIT-
Weak Ending M»reh 21.

Drrmorr Opma Hour*- ' Kjrle Belle*" -•
Wed »nd S»t. M»ltnee »t 2; Evenlns»»»a

Lyceum Tai*T*n--"The Volunteer Onrara**'"
— S*L Matinee 24c; Eve. lie. 2ic,BOcand7S*

Whituzt Tnn*T*a— "On the Stroke of I*"—
Mu. luo, l.ie »nd 2 o; Eve. I0.\ Suoand *oc-

Tuns Thvateb amd WoimnaLAND— Artav-
nwwaftld, looto&c; Kremn*» S:li, Wo to-ora

THE MARKETS.

mam

MU “
that an experiment upon “ trowra ao that by a mere motion
can never bo tbo means of aw your lag yon can obuae the knife
Uln deducUoss so far as man is con- L ^ bottle to move up and down.

Now inform your andUoce tint therB-ned^-Tanftlv Doctor-

Detroit, cattle— Choice steero, 14 600
4 $0; good to choice butcher ateers an*
heifers, TOO to W0. » mixed butch-
e*r and fat cows. 42 75*4
©2 00; common bulls. 42 00; good
shippers, bulls. 42 15®5 60: common feed-
rrs. 42 50U3 20; Rood well bred feeder*.
43 50414 10; light Stockers, 43 26®3 75; rallcA
cows steady. 430 00«S5 00. Vral calve*-
Common grades about steady; goo*
calves. 50c higher, 45 60©7 00.
Sheep— Best lambs, 6 fcxtfd 80; fair V*

good lambs, K 8G©« 50; light to common
to fair lambs. 45 00®'. 75; yearlings. 16 «*
ti6 50; fair to good butcher sheep, 4416#
6 35; culls common, 4*50*4 00. Hogs—
Light to good butchers. 47 3o«7 45; pigs.
47 167 26; light yorkera, 47 25«7 SO; rough*
46 EotJS 75. Stags. 1-3 off.

East Buffalo, caitle-Steady; veal*,
steady: tops. 48 60«» 00; common to good.
46 50448. Hogs— Heavy and medium, 17 1*
418 00; yorkers, 47 8S»7 80; pigs. 47 70#7 »:
roughs, 47®7 25; stags. 45 60e6. Sheep—
Western top lambs, r®7 35; natives. |7 3S|
#7 40; culls to good. I5 3W7: yeorUii*A|
4634 75; ewes, 45 76;S-5 »0; sheep, top mix-
ed. 16 06*6 30; culls to good, S3©6 50.

Chicago, Cattle— Good to prim* steer*.
15 0095 75: poor to prime steer*, 16 *0#>
6 16: poor to medium, 43 60©4 80; stockerw
and feeder*. »* 75#4»; cows. 41 40#4 #;
heifers. 42 ise4 60; canners. 41 60©I 80:
bulls, *2 00©4 25: calves. 13 00*7 40: TexM,
fed steer*, 44 00(N Sd Hogs-Mlxed *na
butcher*. 47 3097 SB; good to choice heavy.
47 60W7 SO: rough heavy. 47 30©7 60; light.
46 9Mt7 36; bulk of sales, 47 30*7 60. ShMp
—Good to choice wethers. 15 00®5 75; fair,
to choice mixed, 44 35®5 00; native lambAi
44 7i#1 00.

Gral*.

. ... ...... ... ... .. TMtS~
closing 75c asked and 74% bid; No. I red?

N..»

'SKir. 1*5;!; Ko> .

3 rye, Bw38c per bu.
, Rye— N*. Z spot, 54l£o: No.
per bfL ~
Chicago (cost) whest-No. 1

77 He: No. 3. 70©7«c; No. 1 red.
Corn-No. *. «Hc; No. 2 yellow.
Oat*— No. 2, SSKo; No. 3 white.
Rye-No. 1, 60c.

W. Godfrey Hunter. Jr., the mnr>.
derer of Win. Fitzgerald, of Grandl
Rapid*, has been tendered a banquet)
by his friends at Louisville, Ky.

King Edward will soon receive a
barrel of Kentucky rye. It haa Just
been shipped at Baltimore. Thla la
the fourth barrel to be sent to Windsor
castle since Edward ascended tb*
throne.

After heroically rescuing hla Invalid
wife and two days’ old ehUd from
burning house, John McLa
Ribbing, Minn., risked bis life
to sate hla nix-year-old “
met death in the tains

1 j , .

15;

m .-v
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koOVTBK..anr o. t.
i • months, SO mts;

. Ai»srti,ing rates rsasonsble sod autOskBowD$s on eDDlloetton.

uredattbe PoeWIBoe at Cbelm.lllol>..a
•Mond-clkss matter.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Mr. tod Mr
Cooper of Ml.

this week by

Cooper.

, Win. Wood and Chu.
: were called here

Mr*. F. W.

Harry Heatley of ‘Lyndon left Satur-

day morning for Chicago where he ha*

ecored a government position In the
agricultural department.

PERSONAL

The market today Is as follow*: Wheat

red or white 68 cents; rye 50 cenU; oat*

35 cent*; corn 25 cents; barley 90 to $1.00

per hundred; beans f 1.80 for 60 pounds;

clover wed June 16.50; potatoes 85
cents; beef cattle 2J{ to fcenls; veal

calvee R to cents; live hogs 30.50;

dressed hogs 8 cents; sheep 8 to 4 cents;

limbs 4 to 5 cents; chickens 9 cents;
fowls 9 cents; eggs 12 cents; butter 16

cents.

The farmers In this vicinity are offer-

log (25 per month for farm labor and
find It hard to secure help at that price.

It is a wonder that some of the unem-

ployed of tbe villages and cities do not

Improve their time to their financial ad-

vantage and go to the rural districts
where they can secure employment and

leave a much needed vacant space about

the corners of the streets and dry goods

botes.

.Pupils in Michigan must hereafter go

directly home after the close of school.

The supreme court has declared that
such a rule Is vslld and may be enforced

by the principal. Furthermore, If a prin-

cipal sees lit he may enter a store and
order the children he finds there to leave

and go home, and the owner of the store

cannot get damages on the ground that

the principal has driven away trade and

Injured the business of his store.

TnrTTD. Colton spent Wedneeday
Id Detroit.

John Farrell returned from hi* trip to

Cube Saturday.

"Mlei Lena Foeter was an Ann Arbor
visitor Tuesday.

Dr. U. E, Hathaway wae an Ann Ar-

bor vteltor Monday.

Mlsa Anne Meat spent Bnnday with

Ann Arbor friend*.

Wirt McLaren spent Saturday with

Ann Arbor friends.

John Stlegelmaler spent levers! daye

of the past week at Centerville.

Miss Florence Lookwood epent Sun-
day with her mother at Ypellantl.

K. Q. Hoag and daughters of Ann
ArborspentSundey wltb Chelsea friends.

Miss 'Pauline Glrbech spent several

diys of this week with Jackeon friends.

Miss Pauline Oeeterle of Jackion wae

the guest of Miss Louise Hieber Sun-

day.

W. I. Slaplsh of Anderson, Indiana,

spent * few days of the past week with

Chelsea friends.

Iter, and Mrs. J. I. Nickerson of Ad-

rian have been spending several diys

here the past week.

Mr. aod Mrs. J. J. Schaufele left for

Portland, Oregon, Saturday where they

will spend the neit few week*.

Miss Katherine Haarer, who has been
spending some time in California, has re-

turned to her home at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Feldkimp and
children attended the Drellenwlscher-

Feldkamp wedding In Freedom Wednes-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Burkhart were
among the gueats present at the Brelten-

wlacher-Feldkamp nnptlal In Freedom

yesterday.

HAHOH.

The funeral of Abram Wallace, who
died Thursday morning at his home In
Lodi, was held Sunday afternoon at 2

o’clock from the home of his aged
mother, who Is 90 years old. The de-

ceased, who was only 53 years old, died

of peritonitis after an Illness of about

six months. With his demise, his kind

old mother has seen four sons laid to

test in the past seven years. He was a

man well liked and highly respected.
He was well known by Chelsea people.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fisk are tnov-

iug to Chelsea where they will make

their future home.

Mrs. Charles Erickson of Chicago

is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Wm.
Fletcher and family.

Miss Carrie Fairchild, who has been

suffering an attack of bronchitis la

again able to resume her work at

school.

WATERLOO.

The firm of Fletcher, Ilsll i Co. of
Stockbrldge has been dissolved, A. A.

Hall, who was the superintendent of the

Chelsea high schools a few years ago re’

tires from the firm, and in the future the

business will be conducted under the
firm name of A. E. Fletcher Co. Mr.
Fletcher is a well-known Chelsea man,

having been one of the firm of W. P.

Schenk & Company and removed from
this place to Stockbrldge after he dis-

posed of his interests hero and formed

the partnership with Mr. Hall that has

just been dissolved.

Sunday afternoon Charles Cassidy , who
resides east of the village, sustained a

stroke of apoplexy, lie was unconscious

until Monday afternoon, though he did

not suffer paralysis. Mr. Cassidy was

postmaster during President Cleveland's

second administration and has many
friends In this locality who sincerely
trust he will recover lus usual health

and strength. Mr. Cassidy was chosen

as a delegate to the state convention held

In Detroit, but his illness prevented him

from attending. Mrs. Cassidy died about

two years ago, leaving a daughter, Miss

Anna Cassidy .—Grass Lake News,

8t. Mary’s Literary Club met at the

home of Mrs. John Farrell on March 17,

and celebrated the evening in a befltling

manner. Regular work being omitted,

a literary program was carried out by

the members, each one having some-

thing interesting about St. Patrick, after

which the guests were Invited to the
dining room where many small tables
were spread with delicacies of the sea-

son, which were enjoyed by those pre-

sent Decorations were greet and white.

The balance of the evening was spent In

a Terj^ sociable manner and] all present

wished St. Patrick’s day would come
more often.

it seems strange that nature made so

many mistakes. It placed hums on the

heads of cattle, but man saw a chance
for improvement and decreed the horns

were useless and mast go. It placed tails

on horses, but man said the'Creator was
again mistaken, and the tails came off.
It placed whisker* on the lace of man,

hot populism faded from the face of the

wrth and man bade adieu to the unnec-

eewry appendage. It placed *eed* In
oranges, hut little children swallowed

the seeds and miniature orange tree*
grew in thslr stomachs, so man said the

•eed mast forever depart from the lus-

clooa frnlt, It coated chickens with

feathers, bur now man declares this coat-

ing la not fitting and the feathers most

go tbe wsjr of the cow's horns, the horee’s

tail, tbe man’s beard, the orange’s seed.

I now the agricultural department Is

[ for a pig without hair.— Ex.

Dallen Foster spent last week at

Leslie.

Mr. and Mrs. S A. Collins are both

suffering with the grip.

.1. L. Hubbard and family of Jack-

son are visiting at J. II, Hubbard’s.

Mrs. Thomas Collins and daughter

Iva are spending this week In Detroll.

Milton Runclman has been appoint-

ed towusbip clerk lo fill vacency, Mr.

Button having moved out of the town-

ship.

Lillie .M. Runclman, infant daugh-

ter of Andrew and Martha Runciman,

died March 9, 1903, aged 2 years, 6

inonlhs and 14 days.

FRANCISCO.

Mrs. Henry Notten is on the lick
llsi.

(leo. Scherer is visiting his parents

at Watervllet.

Miss Jane Daily spent Tuesday last

at Ann Arbor.

School began Monday i i district No.

2 with Frank Kruse as teacher.

Misses Carrie and Ella MaeSchwein-

furth spent a few davs of last week at

Jackson.

Erie Gilbert of Sylvan is spending

some lime wilh his sister, Mrs. Fred

Mensing.

Chris Kaiser and mother spent Sun-

day with Orson Beeman and family of

Waterloo.

Mr. and Mrs. John Alber of Chel-

sea passed Bnnday with P. Illemen-

achnelder.

Mr. and Mrs, Peter Young spent
Sunday wilh Frank Young and fam-
ily ol Sylvan.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Broesamleof

Chelsea were the gneale of Mrs. K.

Broesamte Sunday.

George Arlz and slater Anna of

Waterloo were the guests cf their

aunt, Mrs. C. Notlen.

Herbert Harvey epent the greater

portion ol last week at Waterloo,

Munith and Pleasant Lake.

Mis* Abna Arlz of Waterloo And

Mrs. Burleigh Whittaker took a trolly

ride lo Graw Lake Sunday.

R. C. Whittaker, Herbert Harvey,

George Arlz, Fred and Elert Notlen

took in Jackson sights Sunday.

On tbe afternoon of Thursday,
March 12th, Hit fortieth anniversary

of the wedding of Mr. and Mri. Ro.

dolph Kruse was oalabralad at tbe

homa of the pioneer couple. Seven

eons whose average heig ht la 6 feet 1

Inch, and two danghtera besides some

ol the nearest Irlenda wart praaent to

bid the honored two God speed In their

earthly walk. An afternoon vhiob
will long be remembered by tboie
present was spent.

TLTA*.

Andrew Halley left for the state of

Washington Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Drake were Ann
Arbor vlalton Sunday.

John Spawleer of Detroit apeol Sun-

day with Mlaa Lann Knoll.

Ben Minna began work for the sum-

mer at Lewi* Hayes Monday.

Mrs. Btowell Wood of Lima Center vis-

ited at Howard Fisk’s Fndsy.

Mrs. M. U. Millspaugh has been 111 for

some time but Is nuw convalescent.

Mr. and Mrs. Uharlas Coulson of Web-
ster spent Sunday with Mrs. Jaa. Young.

Mlsa Laura Knoll of Detroit Is spend-

ing some time with relatives at this

place.

Frank Page began work for Chris.
Zick Monday where lie will work this

summer.

Mrs. Michael He^lschwerdt and
daughter Llute visited kt Michael Rank's

Wednesday.

.Mr. and Mrs. James Dann and chil-
dren of Chaim spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mr*. Howard Fisk.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cox and son,

Athol of Jackson spent Sunday wltb Mr.

and Mrs. Nelson Dancer.

Henry Norgaard and daughters of
Jackson were the guests of his sister,

Mrs. John Knoll last Sunday.

Lewis ileselscbwerdt vlrlted his uncle,

Charles List and family of Uunkerhlll,

the latter part of last week.

The Misses Agnes Schaible and Julia

Frey of Manchester, visited at Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis Hayes Saturday and Sunday.

CNAD1LLA.

Lillie L. Z Hartsufl is sick with a
cold.

Bert Hartsuff and family spent

Sunday with his parents here.

Mlaa Fitzsimmons is assisting Mrs.

Barth Barnum with her housework.

Mrs. William Collins and daughter

Kale vlsiled at Z. A. HarUulTs Iasi

Tuesday.

We are sorry to say Rev. Hicks was

unable In fill the M. E. puloR Sun-

day evening.

Geo. May went lo Ann Arbor Tues-

day to ree his brother, Edaon who la
sick at the hospital.

Clias. Hartsufl has taken off his

first brood of seventy-nine hatched In

(he iucuhalor this spring,

The Misses Pearl Hartsufl and Myr-

tle Smith attended the last day of

school at Williamsvilie and Gregory

last week and reporl a good program

from each.

Always <be JVay.
Roderick— Uarker was afraid he

might be tempted to get married, so
he posted himself as the blackest
sheep in town.

Van Albert— And I suppose all the
girls avoided him?
“Nothing of the kind. Half the girls

around war' d to have him marry to
reform him. '—Chicago Daily News.

Try The Standard.

RUTS
The walking sick, what

a crowd of them there are:

Persons who arc thin and
weak, but not sick enough
to go to bed.

“Chronic cases” that’s
what the doctors call them,

which in common English
means— long'sickness.

I o stop the continued
loss Of flesh they need
Scott’s Emulsion. For the
feeling of weakness they
need Scott’s Emulsion.

It makes new flesh and
gives new life to the weak
system.

Scott’s Emulsion gets
thin and weak persons out
of the rut. It makes new,

rich blood, strengthens the

nerves and gives appetite
for ordinary food.

Scott’s Emulsion can be
taken as long as sickness

lasts and do good all the
time.

There’s negr strength
and flesh in every dose.

We will be clad
to send you a tew
doses tree.

ttjmt that (hit picture In
b on lh«

t \

ths lain ol t libel

tSSLlJS? b’MU
5C0TT & BOWNE,

Chemist*,

409 PMri St, N. V.
Ha. tftt $i , aUdrujibu.

Kerp Dootom Straight-
Germany and China afford excel-

lent ibject It* sauna in the treatment
of medical men. In Berlin the doc-
tor's coachman wears a white hat.
The advantage of this In, say, a street
eccident. Is obvious. In China the
doctor is paid only to long aa yon
keep well, ami is by law compelled
to illuminnte the exterior of his resi-

dence by nlgbt with as many lamps
as he line killed— that Is, "lost"— pa-
tients.— Medical Journal.

Shaw the atrndcW.
“Homcliines,” said the poet, “I have

thoughts that struggle for expres-
sion."

"And some of those yon have given
to the world show evidences of the
struggle," replied the critic, "and of
little else."

But, then, critics are unapprecia-
tive.— Chicago Post.

Sarprlalne Propertf at Alaalaeat.
The most surprising property of

aluminum is its newly-discovered pow-
er of giving u fine, rnzor-Rke edge to
steel cutlery. Magnified u thousand
times, the knife edge produced on the
ordinary whetstone appears rough and
jagged, while that yielded by the alum-
inum sharpener is straight and smooth.
—Scientific American.

Hla I'luaJ Preference.
“What kind of meat have you this

morning, Larry?" asked the board of
trade operator.

“Well, sir," said the butcher, "I've
got some fine bear steak, and some
beef that’s just bully—”
“H'mphl Give me some lamb."—

Chicago Tribune.

Mlmnln* lo Rttort.
Clarence— My wife hat developed

my conversational powers amazing-
ly-

Edgar— How?
“Every time I quit talking in the

evening she goes to the piano.’’— De-
troit Free Press.

Snrprlae Dae for Jack.
Clara — Jack Intends to have every-

thing his own way when we are mar-
ried.

Clara’s Mamma— Then why will you
marry him?

Clara— To relieve his mind of a false
Impression.— N. Y. Daily News.

Don't Like Woman SnffrAea.
"Womnn suffrage is now a fact in

New South Wales," said Consul Goding,
"but us yet the women do not take
kindly to it. In this district 39 women
only have taken out electoral rights.”
-N. Y. Sun.

PlenSr of Slot Mncblnea.

Twenty-four and a half tons of cop-
per— equal to $54,525— were collected
during i he last year f rora penny-in-the-

slot gas meters at Huddersfield, Eng-
land.— N. Y. Times.

A HOI’S WILD HWK FOR LIFE
With family around and expecting

him to die. and a son riding for life, 18
miles, to get Dr. King’s New Discovery
for cCnsumptlon, congha.aod colds, W.
11. Brown, of Leesvllle, Ind., endured
death's agonies from asthma; but this
wonderful medicine gave Instant relief
and soon cured him. He writes: "
now sleep soundly every night." Like
marvelous cures of consumption, pneu-
monia, bronchitis, coughs, col d«, and
grip prove it matchless merit for all
throat and Inng trouble*. Guaranteed
bottles 50c and $1 00. Trial bottles free
at Glazier & Btlmeon's drug store.

Human Nature.
Smith— Say that's a fine dog you have

there. I'd give $10 for one like him.
Jones- — I'll let you have this one for

15.

"Huh! He ain't, worth It. I’ll give
you 50 cents for him.’’— Cincinnati En-
quirer.

/ DVUKLEK'8 ARNICA SALVE.

Has world wide fame for marvellous
cures. It surpasses any other salve, |0.
tlon, ointment or balm for cuts, corns
burn*, boila, sores, felons, ulcers, teter!

salt rhenm, fever sores, chapped hands
kin eruptions; infallible for piles. Cure
guaranteed. Only 25o at.Glatler & Slim
son, druggists.

Pnta roses In her aaucy cheeks,

Makea her eyes grow bright with fun
Makes months seem like weeks;

That* what Rocky Mountain Tea hai
done. Glazier A Htimioo.

FEARFUL on na AGAINST HIM.

Bedridden, alone and deilitnle. Buoh,

Id brief was the condition of an old
•oldierby name of J. J. Havens, Ver-

sallies, O. For yean he was troubled
with kidney dlseaae and neither doctors

nor medlclnea gave him relief. At
lenght he tried Electric Bitten. It put

him on hi* feet In ehoit order and now

he testifies. "I'm on tbe road to com-

plete recovery." Bert on earth for liver

and kidney troubles and all forms of

stomach and bowel complaints. Only

50c. Gnaranteed by Glazier A Sllmson
druggist.

Men’s Fnrnisliings

SMALL H0K8E for sale
quire of E. J. Whipple.

cheap In-
6tf.

FOHBALE— I have some single comb
white leghorn roosten for sale. In-

rcquire of Chae. Clark, Lyndon.

WANTED— Cnstomets for 500 cords of
wood. Prices rlghtand measure good,
inquln of Alvin Baldwin.

FOR BALE— Clover seed. Inquire of
Henry Wilson, R. F. D. No. 2 Chelsea.

CARPET WEAVING— I have opeued a
carpet weaving establishment In the
Reissel building on North street. Also
do coloring. Eighteen yearsexperlence.
Satisfaction guaranteed. B. L. Russell.

HIGHEST market price paid for rye,
delivered at the bean house. J. P.
Wood & Co. 34!f

The Wm. Bacon-Holmes Lumber, Grain
& Coal Co., want the farmers to see
them before they sell their beans, and
also will buy all kinds of poultry.

GOOD second-hand wagon for sale.G.Faist. 50tf

Somcthlne Wm Urokrn.
Young Lady (on shipboard)— Oh,

muiiiuiu, the screw driver is broken!
Mamma— The what, my dear?
Sailor— -Tis Hie propeller shaft,

mum.— Princeton Tiger.

Cleaned A repaired
E, J. Whipple

An 111 Wlad.
It's an ill wind that inflates no tire.

—Judge.

The Wm. Bacon-Holmes
Lumber, Grain & Coal Co.
will pay for fowls 8 cents
and chickens 9 cents per
pound.

I'nre Fiction.

In real life yon may know some one
who became rich through owning a
mine, or you may meet a man who has
had money left him, and received It,
but, outside of a novel, oroffthestege,
did you ever know any one to step ia
ami pay off the mortgage on the old
home place?— Atchison Globe.

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

Can show you the

the finest line of

in town. Call and

look them over.

|n BI;H| US Blm r<*
Karr ......r IMvf V..L ^ 111

IreS« MmS. a twin
•UalttUau.

Great sprlna tonic. Drives out all

impurltlne. Makes the blood rich. Fills

you with warm, tingling life, A spring

blessing Is Rocky MounUIn tea. 85
cents. Glazier & Btimson.

H«t» ThM Shoot Throaifh Broa,
Experiments by Prof. E. Ruther-

ford, reported to the Royal Society
of Canada in Toronto, show that the
wonderful substance, radium, from
which a constant, invisible emai^tion
takes place, is capable of sending Ita
rays through eight to ten Inches of
Iron. The ionization produced by the
rays after emerging from the Iron
shows, Prof. Rutherford snya, that
they must be regarded as consisting
of negatively charged particles.-
Science.

We have just opened up a Hue of

Spring Neckwear
I

In all tbe newest shades

popular prices. Borne
values at

and at

peclal ii
25 and 50c.

THE STOMACH IS THE MAN.

A weak stomach weakenathe man, be

cause It cannot transform the tood lie

eats Into nourishment. Health find
strength cannot be restored to any sick

man or weak woman without first restor-
ing health and strength to the stomach.

A weak stomach cannot digest '-naugh

food to feed the tissues and revive the

tired and rundown limbs and organs of

the body. Kodnl Dyspepsia Cure clean-
ses, purifies, sweetens and strenghtens th

glands and membranea of the stomach,

and cures indigestion, dyspepsia and all

itomach troubles. Glazier A Stimson.

Negligee Shirts.

Men's Negligee Shirt* Id woven mud
rts, handsome stripes and figures
for Bprlng wear.* Also In white and

colon. Colon ud cuffs atLched
or detached. Price* from

50c to $1.25.

We are *ole agent* for the Corliss,
Coon A Co., collars.

WANT COLUMN The Chelsea Dry Goods 4 Shoe Co.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC,

ONION SEED FOR BALE-Red Globe,
home raised. Inquire of Uermin
Fletcher.

Spring; Openipgf
OF BEAUTIFUL PATTERN HATS

UOUbK AND LOT FOR 8ALE-Inqulre
of Dr. G. W. Palmer, of IV. F. Rlem-
eoschnelder. Friday and Saturday, March 27 and 28. j

You are invited to call.

MARY HAAB.

Our assortment of
nS5-/Q

&

Watches, Clocks, Rings, Brooches, Charms, Chains

speclades of all kinds, gold pans, elc„ is com-

plete and prices as low as the lowesl. Call
and examine our goods.

A. R WINANS,
JEWELER.

Repairing of all kinds neatly and promptly

done on short notice.

19763

mm KRiuutiuuntititttitinutttiuntww.

EXCELLENT MEATS I

THE MOST TENDER THAT MONEY WILL BUY
In Hie way of Beef, Pork, Veal, Mutton,

Salt and Smoked Meat*,

FISH AND OYSTERS.
Try our own Pure Leaf Renderad Lard at 12 l.2c pound. Discount

in 50 pound lots,

aid aim:
Phone 41, Free delivery.

MronmiM****

GEO. H. FOSTER & CO.,
Plismberi* and Dealers in

, 'f™ PiP» “d Fittings, Brass and Rubber
Hoods Rug, neers, Steamfltters and Plumbers Supplies,

Lead Pipe, Rubber Packing, Rubber Hose and Tubing.

Windmills Pumps, and Tubular Well Driving and

liepairing carefully attended to.

S IHI (J Built to fit the feet, yet com

fort are tlm kind * 'n i blmn£ Btyle with blissful com
ioi t are the kind you will always get at FARRELL’S.

groceries. Staples at close cut

_ ___ _ „ price* that reduce
b.... »™.. liwn,mb.t, m n„,r unatrKld ,0

JOHN FAIfRELL.
food store

WILLIAM CASPARY,

We offer
ppoclal Inducements lo

Furniture
Buyers

for the month of March. ()„r stock
I* complete and contains nuUy

bargains.
Just

Chelsea’s favorite Baker has again local-

ed at the old stand on Middle street, and

will have In stock a choice line of

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Plea.

A new line of Top Bnff-
giefl and Snrries. Re-

member we are headquar-
ters for harness bargains,

W. J, KNAPP.

All of my own baking and made of the
best materials.

LUNCHES served.
A full line of home-made Cindies on

omxL Pl<ui give me* call.

WILLIAM CASPARY.

Sour
Stomach

,0“ M strength, nervous-
cc,n,MP*«on, bid breath.

S# alomadi* ** muo<,u* n»«nbr*ne* lining

V*., ssr*;-
_ twwity »•«£
Mtse It In mih

V-r-JW i

YOttEat
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llTERTHRN CHIPS.”

‘CHOCOLATE STICKS,”
TRY THEM,

FREEMAN BROS.
A teflte will convince yon that they are the moat

delicious Chocolate confection made.

WE OFFER:
300 pounds Choice Chocolate Creams at 15c pound

200 pounds Fancy Chocolate Creams at 20c pound

Ripe Juicy Pineapples 25 cents each.

Redland Naval Oranges at 15o, 20c. 80c and 40c dozen

Large Ripe Bananas 20 cents per dozen.

Florida Grape Fruit 15 cents each.

Freeh Spinach, Pie Plant, Lettuce, Green Onions and

Sweet Peppers.

Fancy Cream Cheese, in rolls, at 10 cents each.

Beat Elsie Full Cream Cheese at 17c pound.

The largest assortment of canned goods of the finest

quality packed; you can buy some very palatable eat-

ables from us in cans. Come in aud let us show you

what we have in new goods.

WE ARE SELLING
10 pounds California Prunes for 25c.

3 pounds California Apricots for 25c.

2 pounds Choice Apricots for 25c.

Tea Dust 15c pound.

New Maple Syrup at $1.00 per gallon.

AT

FREEMANS

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The ChiiMB tohoola will dote Frldty
lor a vacation of one week.

Hear Jamea Harkim of Ann Arbor
•log at the carnival neitTburaday night.

Horn, on Sunday, March IB, 1U08, to

Mr. and Mri. P. 8. Welch, a daughter.

K«v. E. E. Caster delivered a lecture

at Munlth on Friday evening of lut
week.

Joseph Elsie is making arrangements

to build a new rsaidence Just west of hie

present place of abode.

The men of the M.E. church will have

their annual Easter soclsl In the near

future. Watch for the date.

E. W. Daniels will sell at public auc-

tion, the personal property of Jamea
Tlplady of Webtler on March 24th, that

of Willis Benton Jr. of Webster March

28th and that of Omer Moore of Dexter
township March S5th.

Mr. snd Mrs. Hiram Llghthall of
Chelsea drove here on Monday. Mr.
Llghthall la doing some carpenter work

for Ed. E. Hoot who ts having some Im-
provement* made In his residence.—
Manchester Enterprlie.

The lateat invention Is a co
umbrella and fan for the cycle
csnopy is made in the form of an) 01
nary umbrella and Is fitted with blades,

which, at the bicycle spine along, catch

the air and rotates the apparatus.

The comedetta, "A Royal Mix-up," Is

alone worth the price of admission at the

carnival next Thursday evening.

A number of our citizens attended the

banquet given by the Knights of Colum-

bus at Ann Arbor Tuesday evening.

A Hillsdale paper says the aparker on

gasoline engine broke and the employ-

es of the shoe factory stopped work. If
Hudson young ladies stopped work every

time tbelr iparkers went broke they
would be resting most of the time.— Hud-

son Post. »

Frank Eder of this place has rented

the farm of Martin Howe In Lyndon and
expects to take possession about April 1st.

Dr, and Mrs. H. H. Avery entertained

a number of their friends at their home
on Middle street, east, Tuesday evening.

Mrs, Frank Cooper of Lima was hap
plly surprised Friday evening by fifty of

her friends, it being her thirty-ninth
birthday. The evening was spent in
pitying games, aft?r which refreshments

were served. A pleasant time was en-
oyed by all.

John Llebeck has commenced work on

the cellar for the new residence that he

will build m the aouth part of the vil-

lage. .

Win. Thurston and family have moved

from Delhi to Sylvan and will be In the

employ of Wm. Davldeon the coming
season .

Secretary Baker, of the State Board of

Health, has issued a circular to the offl

cars of all the cities aud villages of the

state calling attention to the alarming

prevalence of hydrophobia Jo the slate,

and recommending that all dogs running

at large be either muzzled or killed.

A. W. Wllklusonsentin his resignation

as village trustee the first of the week,

and it was accepted by the council last

e venlng.

Mrs. Jacob Lulck and children wish

to extend thanks to the friends who so
kindly assisted them during their recent

bereavement.

Lambert Kuhl, who resides east of
what la known as Goodyear's corners on

the Manchester road, was engaged with

his son Monday falling trees when the
one that they were working on fell on
Mr. Kuhl breaking his back. The doc-
tors in attendance think that hla recovery

is very doubtful.

Ignatius ilowe will greet hla many
friends after April 1st at the hardware

store of Holmes A Walker, where he will

act as a salesman.

Miss Nina Crowell entertained her

Sunday-school class at her home yester-

day afternoon, the occasion being the
anniversary of her birth.

Mr. Hoag of the “HomeSupply Store,"
formerly of State street, opened up last

Saturday In his new quarters, corner of

Main and Washington streets In the build-

ing lately occupied by Catting, Reyer &
Co. Mr. Hoag’s store Is up-to-date In
manner of equipment and class of goods.

—Courier Register.

John Schantz of Lima has 25 ewes
from which have been born nineteen
twins and six single lambs, making bis

total increase forty-four.

The name of Hon. Raubtm Kempf, a
former resident of this place lias been

suggested as the next republican nomi-

nee as mayor of Ann Arbor.

F, P. GLAZIER, President. O. C. BURKHART, 1st Vice Pres.
' WM. P. SCHENK, Treasurer. F. H. SWEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres.

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.
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Two men were killed In prize fights

and 21 In football last year, but the for-

mer Isa brutal sport while the latter Is a

vigorous athletic amusement.

(MseaLumM Produce Co.!

The Treble Clef Club of Ann Arbor
will give an entertainment In Cbelaea

April 10th for the benefit of the Women's

Guild of the Congregational church.

8*11 ill kinds of roofllng. Standard mineral asphalt roofing, Union I

I combination asphalt roofing, Torpedo gravel asphalt roofing, Wiuigasj

U siphalt roofing, Winigas U asphalt roofing, Three-ply black dia.

| mow) prepared roofing.

While pine, red and white cedar shingles, brick, tile, lime, cement, j

Farmers’ market for all kinds of firm produce.

The Chelsea Dry Goods & Shoe Co.
was incorporated for $10,000 one day last

week, with headquarters at this place,

where they will sell dry goods, shoes, etc.

The annual Michigan conference o
the Evangelical Association will be held

at their church at Rowe's corners, In

Sharon, beginning Monday, March 80th

Get our prices— we will save you money.

The Michigan Passenger Association
has granted a rate of one and one-third

fare for the round trip to Ann Arbor on

account of the May Festival, May 14-16

Youn for square dealing and honest weights.

i Chelsea Lumber & Produce
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R.

It has been suggested that Carrie Na-

tion should be selected to christen the

new battleship Kansas by smashing
bottle on her keel. Anything In the way
of a bottle smashing ought to appeal to

Carrie.

\ueen

ire jm tier IrriMlt?

X'u

Many s woman can trace her irrita-
bility to Ill-fitting shoes. It is bard

to be cheerful when, all ;ihe time

there is a'^rag and pinch upon the

feet.

If

' Sl4 •

There la one shoe that Is different from

all others In this matter of fit.

That shoe Is 1 Queen Quality."

It strengthens the foot ever day it Is

worn. It has made walking easier for

thousands of women. It will do it for
you.

A

$3.00 the pair.
(A FEW 81'ECIALS, $8 50 THE PAIR )

Civilization Is getting rich out of what

was wasted 50 years ago. Sawdust, slabs,

limbs of trees and odds and ends of
sonthern forests are now economized.

Waste pine Is being so treated as to give

80 gallons of turpentine, besides tar and

oils, to a cord of llgktwood. Thus he

who wants most to spend mast save most.

W. P. Schenk & Conpy
HAVE SOLE RIGHT OF SALE.

Wm. Caspary has purchased the candy
business of the Ann Arbor parties who
have been occupying a portion of his
store for the past few months, and will
continue it in connection with his bakery

business, and will In connection there-

with put In a soda fountain and when the

season opens be expects to serve ice-
cream.

FLOWS I FLOWS ! FLOWS !

During the past three weeks the
stores of W. P. Schenk & Company have
been In the hands of carpenters, paint-

ers and decorators, and the appearance

of the storqs on the interior bespeaks

for itself. Showing that the craftsmen

have done well tbelr various parts in the

extensive improvements that make this

place of business one of the best In the

county.

Eight hundred sixty-seven students
have been enrolled In the law depart-

ment of the University this semester, In

addition to these there are twenty-five six-

year students who are taking the com-
bined lllerary-law course. This brings

the total almost to the nine hundred

mark, and makes It the highest in the
enrolhneut of any law school in the
country.

To the Farmers’ of Washtenaw
con my :

We are here to do business with
you. Our PLOWS are sold on
their merits, If you are in need of

a PLOW please do not fail to give
us a call and we can please you.

Strict attention given to Job work

In castings of all kinds.

Plow repairs in stock for nil plows

Boat anchors and post mauls always on band. Bring ns your plows and have them repaired,
loi which we will pay you the highest market price. Yours foi business,

HA-ttniSOKT db JN/TOFLAIV,
CHELSHA PLOW WORKS.

/ iso your old iron

'and Oping

of Fall and

tinier Ms

The" world do move." The United

States government has at last forbidden

the sale of Intoxicating liquors In the

restaurants In the capitol building at

Washington.

H. 8. Holmes started a force of men
at work Monday morning on a building
24x80 on what Is known as the Staffan
property facing Park streef. The struc-
tnre will be one story In height, con-

structed of corrogated Iron and the roof

will be rubberold. When completed It
will be need as a warehonse for the num
erous buelness enterprises In which Mr.

Holmes is largely Interested.

FAmviEns.
Wre want all the good old wheat nnd all the good new hard wheat you have and will pay a little higher price

for it (ban the local market price.

SPRINO WHEAT FOI? SEED.
We have No. 1. hard spring wheat from the Red River Valley and will sell (his for seed and pay for Its produo.

tion 6 ceuts per bushel above the market.

BUCKWHEAT.
We are readj to coidract tor your next year’s crop of Buckwheat at $1.16 per hundred.

Mcrchaijt Milling; Comparjy.

Ao extra large stock of fall and winter suitings, overcostlngs and odd;

Jtooierlnga, and thoas fall and winter warm, medlsated vests, and an extra.

J4'# involoe of woolens,! making our stock the largest in the county to se- ;

: 1(*t from.

AK«nti for the

Jackets

A11 Wo«* guaranteed.

[ dyers, dry and steam cleaners..

I remodeled.

The Boland people had a party of men
here yesterday looking over their prop-

erty with a view of flndlog out what

material will be neceasary to order for

the completion of the line.

The various atate Initiations have ask

ed for appropriations amounting
$8,000,000 or $1,800,000 more than two

years ago. Here is a chance for the
state solons to get out their knives.

The annual free seat offering of the M.
E. church, owing to the death of Mrs. F.

Cooper, has been postponed until Wed-

nesday evening, March 28tb. The ladies

will serve chicken pie at that time.

glass block tailoring parlors.

J. J. RAFTREY r">Pri*tor‘
’Phone 87.

June 9, 10 and 11 have been fixed ae

the dates of the next annual encampment
bf the Michigan department, G. A. R., by

the council of sdminUtrslion. Muske-

gon had been previously chosen as the

place.

It Is announced that the electric line

between Marshall and Battle Creek Is
now all ready for operation, while that

between here and Marshall requires but

little more work In patches to pat it In

the same condition. Between Albion
and Jackson all the men are being put
to work who can be secured .and every
effort ia being made to get the cars run-

ning aa soon as poasible.— Jackson Pa-

triot.

Wm. Freer of Chelsea, who recently
purchased the cigar and newi stand of D.

B. Porter In the Dwight block, Is making

a lot of friends here, In addition to those

be numbered before, while a member of

Booa’ band.— J*okson Star,

A Bllssfield man by the present name
of Fred LaBoonty la having his name
changed to Fred Payne by the atate
legislature. It beats all how difficult It Is

for a man to have his name changed.
Why, til a woman has to do to change

her name Is to say, "T-h-, th— l-s is so

sodden I!' or Year and lead hervictfm
up to a minister or Justice sod that ends

the lint change. If the change don’t

salt her she drives Hubby No. ] out Into

the cold with the aid of the stove poker,

rolling pin or some other bard substance

calculated to make dents in a man’s
physiognomy. A divorce u an easy mat-

ter and can be followed out an indefinite

number of times until she find* a name
that suits her exactly.— Opetsad New1*.

The best pill 'neath the stars and stripes;

It cleanses the systemand never gripes

Little Early Risers of wordly repute—

Ask for DeWitt's snd take no substitute.

A small pill easy to buy, easy to take,

and easy to act, but never falling In re-

sults. DeWitt’s Little Early Risers a

rouse the secretions and act aa a tonic to

the liver, curing permanently. Glazier

& Stirason.

Try Standard want ads.

DAN’D'LIN
The Great Stomach, Liver

and Kidney Cure.

To Introduce this great Blood Rem
edy Doxx’dlln, for STOMACH,
LIVER and KIDNEYS and place it In
every home In Chelsea, our agents,
GLAZIER & 8TIM80N will nil for
«0 day* regular alia $$1.00
Ivottles* for 33 o. This sale will
absolutely dose SATURDAY, MARCH
21, at the advertising price of 33o
Please read card left at your door, G«
a bottle and be convinced.

SHAKER
‘

BREAD
-A_T

OTTiLfiuriJxrcwsr

Ladles’ and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods and Staple Groceriee.

H Q We pay the Highest Market Price for Butter and Eggs

.v’K-  .
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THE MAID af MAIDEN LANE
Sequel to M11to Bow of Orange Ribbon.”

A LOVE STORY 5Y AMELIA E. BARR

(CoMtriaht. WOO, br AnalU K. Barr)

-
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V I CHAPTER IV.— (Continued)
At Util momont Mr*. Hyde entered

the room, her fair face eltght with
tore. A oerrent carrying a tray tall
at good thing! to eat, followed her;
end It waa delightful to watch her
eager happiness as she arranged
Mata, and aweetmeata, In tempting

- order for the hungry young man. As
ho ate, he talked to his father of
those things Interesting to him.
“Pray,” asked Gen. Hyde, "what

can you tell me about the seat of
gorernment? Will New York be
ehoeenT"
“Upon my word. sir. the opinions

are endless In number and variety;
but. in truth, there Is to be eome sort
ef a compromise with the southern
senators, who are promised the capi-
tal on the Potomac, finally. If they no

longer oppose the assumption of the
state debt a"
“And Joris, the ladles! What say

they on the subject!" asked Mrs
Hyde.
"Indeed, mother, some of them are

lamenting, and some looking forward
to the change. All are talking of the
social disposition of the beautiful
Mrs. Bingham. 'She will have to
abate herself a little before Mrs.
Washington,' I heard one lady say;

while others declare that her asso^
elation with our republican court will
be harmonious and advantageous;
especially, as she Is beloved In the

home of the president.”
“Our republican court! The defi-

nition Is absurd!" said Gen. Hyde,
“court pre-supposes both royalty and
ability!"

"We have both of them Intrinsic-
ally, father."

“In faith, George! you will find,
that intrinsic qualities have no social
value. What people require is their
external evidence. Now I am sleepy.
I will talk to you more on these sub-
jects In the morning, Good night!"
He put his hand on his son's shoulder

and looked with a proud confidence
Into the bright face, lifted to the
touch.

Then George was alone with his
mother; but she was full of little

household affairs; and he could not
bring Into them a subject so close
and so sacred to his heart. “I will
speak to my mother in the morining,"
be thought “To-night her mind Is
full of other things.”

! But In the morning Mrs. Hyde was
still more Interested In “other
things.” She had an architect with
her. her servants were to order, her
house to look after. So he ate hla
hreakfaat rapidly, and went out to the
ew a tables. He expected to find the
General there, and he was not disap-

pointed. There was much to Interest
them; men were busy draining and
building stone walls; plowing and
owing, and digging and planting.
'Yet, in the midst of all this busy
Mfe, George detected in his father's
ilianner an air of melancholy. Pres-

ently he asked. “How goes It with
your law books. George!"

| “Faith, air. I must confess, very In-
. differently. I have no senses that
way."

i “Consider. George, that not only
this estate, but also the estate of your

Grandfather Van Heemsklrk must
.eventually come to you. Much of
both has been bought from confiscat-
ed properties, and It is not improb-
[able that claimants may arise who
will cause you trouble. How neces-
sary, then, that you should know
something of the laws affecting land
and property In this country,"

• “My grandfather is in trouble. I
forgot to tell you last night, that his
friend, Elder Semple, is dead."
"Dead!"
“Yes, sir."

For a few minutes General Hyde

<8L

5J
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He watched his son’s angry carriage,
remained silent, then ho said with
much feeling, "Peace to the old Tory!
He was once very kind to me and
my family. Who told you .this news!"
: “I walking on Broadway with
young McAllister and Doctor Moran
topped us and sent word to Elder
McAllister of the death of his friend."

1 “Wa» Doctor Moran his physi-
cian?”

1 “Ye«, sir. I had the honor of spend-
ing an evening at Doctor Moran'-
bouse this week; and If you will be-
IJmre me, $ , be has a daughter that

tamsis every other beauty."
I “In love again. George?"
f “Thii time desperately and really,
ia love, U has come to thla-I wish

marry Miss Moran, and I never
to marry any other woman."

*To» have forgotten— And by

M' •'

heaven! you must forget Miss Moran.
She Is not to be thought of as a
wife— for one moment."
"Sir, you are not so unjust as to

make such a statement without giv-
ing me a reason for It."
"Giving you a reason! Look east,

and west, and north, and south— all
these rich lands were bought with
your Uncle William's money. He
made himself poor to make me rich.
Tell me now what chll4 Is left to
your uncle!"
"Only his daughter Annie, a girl of

fourteen or fifteen years.”
"Well, then, sir, what is you duty

to Annie Hyde!”

"I do not conceive myself to ’have
any special duty to Annie Hyde."
"Upon my honor, you are then per-

versely stupid! When your uncle
wrote me that pitiful letter which In-
formed mo of the death of hla last
son, my first thought was that his
daughter must he assured her right
In the succession. There Is one way
to compass this. You know what
that way Is. Why do you not speak!"
"Because, sir. If I confess your evi-

dent opinion lo be Just. I bind myself
to carry It out, because of Its justice."

“Is it not just?"

"It might be just to ^nnie and very
unjyst to me."

"No, sir. Justice is a thing abso-
lute; it Is not altered by circum-
stances. What are you going to do!"
"I know- not. I must think—"

“I am ashamed of you! In the
name of all that is honorable, what Is
there to think about? Hare I a son
with so little proper feeling that he
needs to think a moment when the
case Is between honor and himself?"
"Sir, you are more cruel and un-

reasonable than l could believe pos-
sible."

•' “The railings of a losing lover are
not worth answering. A man mad in
love has some title 'o my pity."
"And, sir. if you were any other

man but my father, I would say ‘Con-
found your pity!' Our conversation Is
extremely unpleasant, and I desire
to put an end to it Permit me to
return to the house." ‘

"Let It be so. I will see you to-
morrow In town."
He stood In the center of the road-

way watching his son's angry car-
riage and his rapid, uneven steps.
"He Is in a naked temper, without
even civil disguise." ho muttered,
“and 1 hope that he will keep away
from his mother In his present unrea-
son."

His mother was, however, George's
first desire. He did not believe she
would sanction hla sacrifice to Annie
Hyde. When he reached the house
he found that his mother had gone to
the pond to feed her swans, and he
decided to ride a little out of his way
in order to see her there. Upon the
soft earth the hoofs of his horse were

not audible, but when he came within
her sight. It was wonderful to watch
the transformation of her counte-
nance. A great love, a great Joy,
swept away like a gust of wind, the
peace on its surface, and a glowing,
loving Intelligence made her Instant-
ly restless. She called him with
sweet imperiousness, "George! Joris!
Joris! My dear one!" and he an-
swered her with the one word ever
near, and ever dear, to a woman's
heart— "Mother!"

“I thought you were with your
father. Where have you left him?"
“hi the wilderness. There Is need

for me to go to the city, My father
will tell you why. I come only to see
you— to kiss you—”

“Joris, 1 see that you are angry.
What has your father been saying to
you?"

"He will (ell you."
“Money, is it?"

“It is not money. My father Is gen-
erous to me."

"Then some woman it Is?"
“Kiss me, mother. After all, there

Is no woman like unto you."
She drew close to him and he

stooped his handsome face to hers
and kissed her many times. Her
smile comforted him, for It was full
of confidence, as she said:

“Trouble not yourself, Joris. At
the last, your father sees through
my eyes. Must you go? Well, then,
the Best of Beings go with you!"

She lifted her face again and
George kissed it, and then rode rapid-
ly away.

He hardly drew rein until he reach-
ed his grandfather's house. The
ticking of the tall house-clock was
the only sourtd ho heard at first, but
as he stood Irresolute, a sweet, thin

“Do you know, Cornelia, grand-
mother T"

“Well, then, I have eeen her; more

than once. A pent beeuty I think
her, and Doctor John baa money-
plenty of money— tnd a very good
family are the Morans. Now, then,
thy grandfather Is coming; thy trou-
ble tell to him. Good advice he will
give thee."

Senator Van Heemaklrk, however,
went first Into his garden an I gath-
ering great handfuls of white oar
clsses and golden daffodils, be called
a slave woman and bade her carry
them to the Semple house and lay
them In and around bis friend's cof-
fin.

With these preliminaries neither
Joris nor Lysbet Interfered; but
when he had lit his long pipe and
seated himself comfortably In his
chair, Lysbet said:

"Where hast thou been all this
afternoon!"

"I have been sealing up my friend's
desk and drawers until his sons' ar-
rive. Very happy he looks. He Is
now one of those that know.”

"I wonder, Joris, if In the next Ilfs
we shall know each other?"
"My Lysbet, in this life do we know

each other?"

"I think not. Here has come our
dear Joris full of trouble to thee, for
his father has said such things as I

could not have believed. Joris, tell
tby grandfather what they are."
And this time George, being very

ICOUOI
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'olce in an adjoining room began to
sing a hymn.

"Grandmother! Grandmother! !
Grandmother!!!" he called, and be-
fore the last appeal was echoed the
old lady appeared.

"Oh, my Joris!" 8he cried, "Joris!
Joris! I am so happy to see thee.
But what, then. Is the matter? Thy
eyes are full of trouble."

"I will tell you, grandmother.” And
he sat down -'by her side and Went
over the conversation he had /had
with his father. When he
speaking, she answered:

"To sell thee, Joris, Is a /great
shame, and for nothing to selFthee Is
still worse. This is what I think:
Let half of the Income from the earl-
dom go to the poor young lady, but
thyself Into the bargain, Is beyond
aH reason. And If with Cornelia
Moran thou art in love, a good thing
It !•; so I «ay."

ed

She had gone to feed her swana.
sure of hearty sympathy, told his tals
with great feeling— perhaps even
with a little anger. His g-andfather
listened patiently to the youth's im-
patience, but he did not answer ex-
actly to his expectations.

"My Joris." he said, "so hard It Is
to accept what goes against our
wishes. If Cornelia Moran you had
not met, would your father's desires
bo so impossible to you? Noble and
generous would they not seem—"
"But I have seen Cornelia, and I

love her."

"In too great a hurry are you. Miss
Moran may not love you. She may
refuse ever to love you. Beside this,
lu his family her father may not wish
you. A very proud man is Doctor
John."

“Faith, sir, I had not thought of
myself as so very disagreeable."

"No. Vain and self-confident Is a
young man. See, then, how many
things may work this way, that way,
and If wise you are you will be quiet
and wait for events. Now I shall Just
say a word or two on the other side.
If your father Is so set In his mind
about the Hydes, let him do the Jus-
tice to them he wishes to do; but it
is not righ\ that he should make you
do It for him."

“He says that only I can give An-
nie Justice."

“But that Is not good sense. When
the present earl dies, and she la left
an orphan, who shall prevent your
father from adopting her as his own
daughter, and leaving her a daugh-
ter's portion of the estate? In such
rase, she would be In exactly the
same position as If her brother had
lived and become earl, [r not that
so?"

(To he continued.)

THIS HOLDS THE RECORD.

Points on Pooch Orcharding,
H. L. Doan: reach tree* ia oar

locality (Jacksonville, mtaoli), make
a stronger growth than they do la
Georgia and make larger traee, the
oil being stronger. 1 go through the
peach country in that state every
winter and notice thd difference. The
methods of pruning peach treea are
the occasion of much dlscusstoa
amongst growers. The difference of
opinion turn chiefly about three prac-
tices: Short trunks with rapidly aa-
cending branches, high trunks with

more horizontal branches, and short-
ening In or heading hack the an-
nual growth. Each system has dis-
tinct merits for particular cases. The
nature and fertiuty of the soil are
often the denominating facton ia
these opposing methods; a system of

pruning which suits the slow growth
and hard wood of sandy soil may aot
be adapted to the rapid growth and
heavier top of trees on stronger eolL

We plant one year old trees topping
back from IS Inches to 2 feet, getting
our trees headed, low. The flret alt
weeks after growth begins the trees
should be gone over frequently to rub

off all sprouts that are not needed.
Four or five are left to form the main
branches; these should be evenly dis-

tributed. Three or four feet of new
growth for each branch the first year

la considered fair. The first pruning
occurs the following winter, cutting
back from one-half to a third of the

previous year's growth. The low
trunk permits a more open top and
this is an advantage as the fruit col-
on up better. One reason for head-
ing back Is the necessity of checking

the growth and keeping the tree
within bounds when It Is growing in
strong soil. Heading In the branches

tends lo make a thick topped tree. The
best growers give attention to cut-

ting out the unprofitable wood from
the center of the trees. The pruning

may be made a thinning process.
There Is a very general neglect In
thinning frulL It should be a rule
that no two peaches should stand
closer on the same branch than five
Inches. The fruit from well thinned
trees usually sella for twice as much
as that from overloaded treea and the

vigor of the tree Is conserved at the
same time. There are two rules to
observe In thinning: First, removal

of injured or Iqferlor fruits, second,
allow no two fruits to stand closer
together than the distance which has
been decided upon. The time to thin

is when the peaches are three-eighths
of an inch in diameter; at this size
they are likely to remain on the tree,
the May drop being over. This meth-
od of pruning and thinning prevents
the trees from breaking.

ALL TIRED OUT.
Ths wsary,

worn-out, all-
ured tssllnga-
corns to every-
body who tax as
the kidneys, -v- ̂

When the kid-
neys are over-
worked they fall
to perform the
duties nature has

provided for Urea
to do.

When the kld-
aaya fail, danger-
ous disease quick-

ly follows; urin-

ary disorders, diabetes, dropsy, rheu-
matUm. Bright's disease,
Doaa'a Kidney Ptlla cure all kidney

and bladder Ills. Read the following
case;

Veteran Joshua Heller of 70« South
Walnut street. Urbana, III., says: "In
the fall of 1119 after getting Doan's
Kidney Pllla at Cunningham Broe.'
drag store in Champaign and taking a

course of treatment I told the readers

of the paper that they had relieved
me of kidney trouble, disposed of a
tome back with pain across my loins
and beneath the shoulder blades. Dur-
ing the Interval which had elapsed I
have had occasion to report to Doan's
Kidney Pills when I noticed warnings

of attack. On each and every occa-
sion the results obtained were just aa
satisfactory as when the pllla were
first brought to my notice. I Just aa
emphatically endorse the preparation
to-day aa I did over two years ago."

. A FREE TRIAL of this great kid-
ney medicine which cured Mr. Heller
will be mailed on application to any
part of the United States. Medical

advice free; strictly confidential. Ad-
dress Fostcr-MIlburn Co., Buffalo, N.
Y. For sale by all druggists. Price
SO cents per box.

WILES OP A CONSUL

HOW ONE MAN "CINCHED" DIP-
LOMATIC JOB.

Isorst of His Long Tenure In South
America ToW After His e Death—
Had Little Trouble In Driving Away
Competitors.

When a man resolves to tnm over s
new leaf he should be In sober earnest

If you will not lend love you can-
not borrow any.

Catarrh Cannot n« Cared
»lth LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as iter cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh It n
blood or constitutional dlaeuse, sod la order to
cure It youmusttakc Internal rcmrdlea Hell s
Catarrh Cure It taken Internally, and acts
directly no the blood and mucous surfaces
Hall s Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine.
It was prescribed by one of the best phyelclans
In this country for years, and Is a regular pro-
acrlptlon. It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best blood purifiers,
acting directly on the mucous surfaces The
perfect combination of the two Ingredients la
what produces euch wonderful results in curias
Caurrh. Send for testimonials, free,

F. J. CHENEY g CO., Props, Toledo, D
Sold by druttslsts, price 75c.
Hall s Family Pills sre the best

B'-auly Is often one woman's thorn In
another woman's flesh.

A mu from South America tells
this story of u American consul
dowi there who died recently after
having retained possession of his office
through edmiiiistratlon after adminis-
tration.

"Brown," he said, "held his post
through sunshine ud through rain,
through Republican ud Democratic
administrations, through revolutions
ud through Invasions, through yel-
low fever ud through ererythlng
else on the South American calendar.
Not that he wu a particularly bright
ud shining light at the diplomatic
game, either, and not that he worked
particularly bard at Washington to
hold his Job, for he Just plodded along

in an even way ud didn't appear to
care a rap for his place.

( "I learned the secret of his system
some years ago and now that he is

dead it won't do any barm to talk
about it

"The placo where he wu consul
was one of tho choicest yellow fever
hatcheries anywhere on the globe. All
the troublesome appllcuts for consu-
lar Jobs who went to Washington
were assigned to that place when
nothing else served to put them off.

"When Brown learned that he wu
practically proof against the old yel-
low and the rum habit he hatched up

a little scheme to stay there.

“When a new apllcant came down
to take the post Brown always greet-
ed him with the utmost cordiality,
saying that ho was glad to get out of
the blasted old bole and that nothing
on earth could tickle him more than
to take the very first steamer back
to civilization. His next words were

always an offer to take the new mu
around the town ud show him a few
of the ropes of the place.

“In ths course of this trip they
always got to the graveyard eooner

or later ud than Brown alws7ja.be-
cam# deeply affected. Going around
ha pointed out this ud that tomb,
stone, accompanying his gesturea
with something like this;

‘"Do you see that grave over
thafa? Well, that’s poor old Robin-
sons. Ha came down here full 0f
hopes of a good beginning In a bril-
iut career and. poor fellow, he was
carried away at almoat the beginning!

“ 'If my memory does not fall me he
came here on the 7th ud died on'
the 11th. Oh, yes, he wu the consub
here. I followed him, In fact
“That over there is old Carey'e

grave. He wu a very popular fe|.
low, too. Yellow Jack got him. I
think be had hardly luded before he
became 111. Hie folks were terribly
cut up over It. Can't blame them.

" 'And Paisley's grave le somewhere
In here. I don’t see It Just now, but
it's here Just the same. Yes, uother
cue of yellow Jtck.
"'Whst's the matter, old man? Not

feeling well? Ob, It's nothing, I dare

say./ A fellow is often taken that way,

when he hu been here sr little while.'
"The thing Invariably ended In the

newcomer's taking the next steamer
back and In Brown blowing the gang
off at his Joint. It wu at the final
scene of one of these occulons that
the poor old chap was taken off, and
he met one of the most tragic deaths

In view of the circumstucee, that I
ever heard of.

"He had ordered the first bottle
from the servant when It came. You
see, it wu always a celebration for
him because all he had to do after
the newcomer sailed back wu to ask
for the Job over again.

"‘Here’s prosperity ud long life
to the new consul,’ he said, raising
hla glus and waving hla hud at the
departing steamer.

"Then he suddenly grew pale and
tottered for a moment.
'"Guess there Is a new man com-

ing this time,’ he said, regaining his

composure. 'The old yellow Jack hu
hit the consul at last.

"And he died within forty-eight
hours.”

Southern Men Tell of Some Wonder-
ful Railroad Traveling.

A group of railroad men were talk-
ing about the fastest rides they ever
experienced, says the New Orleans
Times-Demoerat. Ore man In relat-
ing his experiences, said: "Across
bayous and through marshes we rush-
ed like rasd. When we reached the
Rlgolels the most remarkable think I
ever saw took place. The train wu
traveling so fast It sucked the water
up behind It as It rushed across the
trestle, and I could hear the fishes
groan as we flew over this neck of
the gulf. Moet remarkable thing I
ever saw In the way of fast runs."
And he lapsed Into silence.

"I am glad you reminded me of that
run," said another member of the
group. “I had forgotten the Incident.
I can vouch , for all you say, for I was
on tho back end of the last coach,
and the watel- which was sucked In be-
hind the train by the vacuum almost
washed me overboard, but I held on
all right, and when we made the cross-

ing and the waters bad receded, I
picked up on the platform of the rear
coach the finest bunch of fish I ever
saw. They were no doubt the flab
you heard groaning."

Too Personal. x
Mrs. Nexdoor— Our church choir re-

signed in a body last Sunday morn-
ing.

Mrs. Homer— Why, what was the
trouble!

Mra. Nexdoor— They objected to the
minister’s personal . remarks. After
singing the first hymn he opened the
Btblp and chose for his text, Acts, xx.:

And after the uproar had ceased,"

Michigan Peach Belt

From Farmers' Review: In the
February 11 number of the Farmers'
Review I notice that we are misin-
formed In regard to the width of
what Is called the Michigan peach
belt You say that It la confined to
a strip about 10 miles wide; adjoln-
Ink lake Michigan and to aandy and
sandy loam soils. Now that may be
the case In certain parte of the fruit
belt running as It does from St. Jo-
seph In the south to Grand Traverse
In the north; but here In the Grand
river valley successful peach culture
Is carried on for thtrty'or more miles
back from the lake. Neither Is It
confined to sandy soils; as we have
thousands of acres of peach orchards
on clay and clay loam soils producing
as fine peaches as can be grown In
the state. To give your readers some
Idea of tho truth of this statement I
will say that our beautiful city 0f
Grand Rapids is situated about twen-
ty-live miles from the lake, and peach-
es are drawn to that market from one
to twenty miles In nearly every di-
rection; and as high as 1,500 loads
of peaches have been counted through

the market gates before 7 a. m in

one day, to say nothing of the hun-
dreds of loads that were drawn to
the freight houses and commission
houses during the day; besides car-
loads and carloads that were shipped
from the many stations outside of the
city. The prospects are fair for the
coming crop up to this time, Febru-
ary 16, as we have had no tero
weather at this point until last night

when the thermometer registered 5
below.-Wells Pariah, Ottawa County,Michigan. ’

ALL PP-TO-nATB HOUSEKEEPERS
Use Red Crow Ball Blue. It make* clothes
clean and sweet an when new. Ail grocers.

The usher Is one man who can tnaka
us all lake a back seat.

Plso'e Cure for Consumption la an Infnlllb!*
medicine for court! and oolda-N. IV. Samuku
Ocean Drove, N. J., Feb. IT, ivoa

Straight character cannot come out of
crooked living.

BETpT,rlE
‘jfAKE

PLEASANT

Pood for the Plum Cureullo.
Prof F. M. Webster: The plum

cureullo no longer confines Itself to
the wild plum, though It does return

If possible, to the woodlands there
to pass the winter among the fallen
leaves; but the plum orchard of the
horticulturist offers a better feeding
ground, with larger and more attrac
tve varieties than the wild plums of
the woodlands. The Insect Is ena
bled to breed more unrestrained and
a greater supply of food Is offered It

than was possible under the old ex-
isiing conditions. The Inroads of
birds upon its numbers In the prlme-
val woods are now greatly reduced
and the few trees that happen to be
located In an occasional chicken park
are the only ones where there Is much
of the old time trouble from featKd
enemies If there are not pluS
enough it can geLaiong with the ea£

and “a »PPles*T
which to breed and feed.

Buckwheat Is a native of Central
Asia and tbs basin of the Volga. It

**t*kll0'w.a “d cultivated for
ag^s ia different' parts .of the world.

.St-

THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW
AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

LANE S FAMILY MEDICINE

** YOU BAD M.

NECK
As Long aa This Fellow,

SOfif THROAT

'J

',</ A)

%

DOWN

TONSILINE
WOULD QUICKLY CURE IT.

UoMIh. All hrl|fl>U.
nt Tomun co., curios, o.

m CM DO IT TOO
Over *,000,000 peopli are now buy-
lag goods from ui at wholesale

prices-savlng 15 to 40 percent on every-

thing they uso. You can do It toa
Why not nak u« to send you our 1,000-

page catalogue f— it tells the story, Send
15 cents tor It today.

CHICAGO
The honae that tells the truth.

"AliMfAlLlNADliy K
n sffl of hie fisti Sms inawethml

nu* TOWEfi cnThe buttons.

fcMrXM oflnawjlM ubw
rRXff denier will hot KippjywuwrfU for
free cnthlogue of black or .yellow wcotr-

of the Skin and Blood

Should Begin NOW
tDLOOD HUMOURS, Skin Humours, Scalp Humours,' Baby
IJ Humours and every kind of Humour from Pimples to

Scrofuh, witb Premature Loss of Hair, may now be speedily,

KSnd sll ecp0n0!?1,cally cur«d by Cuticura Resolvent, crates 1 1

Ointi^t^dSCutici^SoapaStl,tC^ by ^ «
whm tht

™rf.StlCUra Trcatmen,t ‘"'local and constitutional— complete and
pofect, pure, sweet and wholesome. Bathe the affected »urfaces
with Cuticura Soap and Hot Water to cleanse the skin of CmSfoS
and ?nnlvdrSrten ̂  ^hickcnfed Cuticle, dry without hard^bing,

and all things huiSm, CuUcm Rem^^DiJSd
force hardly to be realized. Evenr hope, every expectatiwawakened
by them has been more than fulfilled. More ctScSm of I

Scrofulous, and Hereditary Humoura are daS mad? S tfS
by aU other Blood and Sk6
ften sufficient to cure the most distressing cases when all else ftfi*

C«Uau* OIdUmii, «*. p* oKSS^

•t

>1
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LAST OP CUFF DWELLERS.

The Ills of Women Act upon the
Nerves like a Firebrand.

The relation of woman’i nerves and generative organs is very
doe; consequently nine tenths of the nervous prostration, nervous
dapondency “the blues," sleeplessness, and nervous irritability of
Tromen arise from some derangement of the organism which makes
her a woman. Herein we prove conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Verctoblo Compound will quickly relievo all this trouble.Vegetable Compound

Details of a Severe Case Cured in Eau Claire, Wis,

"Dias Mrs. rnnuuu:— I hare been ailing from femalo trouble for
tb< put five yesrs. About a month ago I was taken with nervous prostra-
tion, sccompanled at certain times before menstruation with fearful head-
aches. I read one of your books, snd finding many testlmonisls of the bene-
ficisl effects of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, experl-
enced by lady sufferers, I commenced its use and um happy to state that after
uing s few bottles I feel like a new women, aches and pains all gone.

“ I am recommending yonr medicine to many of my friends, and I assure
yon that you hate my hearty thankh for your valuable preparation which has
done so much good. I trust all suffering women will use your Vegetable Com-
pound."— Mo*. Minus Turn, flJO First Ave., Eau Claire, Wia (May 28, 1901).

Nothing will relievo this distressing condition so
surely ns Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound; it
soothes, strengthens, heals and tones up the delicate
female organism, It is a positive cure for all kinds of
female complaints; that bearing down feeling, back*
ache, displacement of the womb, inflammation of the
ovaries, and Is invaluable during the change of life, all
of which may help to cause nervous prostration.

Read what Mrs. Day says:
" Pz/lr Mrs. PiaKH-tU : —l will write you a few lines to let you know of

the benefit I hare received from taking your remedies. 1 suffered for a long
time with nervous prostration, backache, sick headache, painful menstru-
Ition, pain in the stomach after eating, and constipation. I often thought 1
would lose my mind. I began to take Lydia E. Pinkhnni’s Vegetable
Compound and wa« aoon feeling like a new woman. 1 cannot praise it too
highly. It does all that it is recommended to do,: and more.

“I hope that every one who auffers as 1 did will give Lydia E. Pinkham’l
remedies a trial." — Maa. Manu Day, Eleanora, Pa. (March 25, 1901.)

Wilt Chicagoan* Eat Hprae Meatt

Chicago paper* have been report-
log recently that a German wa* try-
ing to establish In Chicago a plant
for the killing and packing of hones
for domestic and foreign consumption.
It has been predicted that he would
fall In his undertaking, and it Is prob-
able that he will. At present there la >

city law prohibiting thla business In
Chicago. Doubtless horse meat la as
clean as any other kind of meat, but
that la not the only thing to be con-
sidered. If the practice of selling
horseflesh for food once became law-
ful, It Is about certain that It would
Injure the trade now existing in beef.

We have bad our experience with
oleomargarine and filled cheese. Hod
they been always sold under their
own names little harm would have re-
sulted to the Interests of the butter-

makers or the cheese-makers. But
they were sold as pure butter and full

cream cheese. If horsofleah were
always sold for horseflesh aad always

eaten as such, the objections to the
practice of selling It would be less
numerous than they are now. But
we are morally certain that If the
praetice were permitted, horseflesh
would soon be discovered being
palmed off as something else, both to
the local consumer and the foreign
buyer. I-egltlmate trade would simply
have one more fraud with which to
contend. Moreover, It is doubtful If
the horses that went to supply this
trade would belong to that class
known as ''healthy.*' Healthy horses
tbht are cheap enough to be eaten
are very scarce. The few crippled old
and lamed horses that could be se-
cured would hardly suffice to keep
a good sized plant running. There Is

a certain foreign element In Chicago
that might be satisfied to cat horse-
flesh If they could get It at a very
low price. This element Is not, how-
ever, sufficiently large to Justify
Americans In Jeopardizing their Im-
mense meat trade to cater to. We
think It will be a long time before
Chicagoans get down to horse meat
as a steady diet

Interesting Characteristics «f Uh
Ban Juan Fu«blo*.

One of the projected eoncreiloni
for the world'* fair is a village of th«

laat of the ancient Pneblo Indian* of
New Mexico, the lineal deuendanta
the lntere*tlng cliff dweller* of pre-
hlitorlc time* on thl* continent Al-
though of pure Toltec (train, the San
Juan Pueblo* are blanket dudtan*.
but they lend to thl* primitive drei*
an air of gayety and rude eplendor
that characterized the Azteci of the
time of Cortez. Their blanket! and
headdreeiea are emblazoned with pat-
terne of gayly colored beadi and ell-
ver ornament* of their own smithing,
which let off their coitumas with
more or lee* effect
They have thejr own million

schools, conducted by Catholic mls-
slonarlee, and are a really Intelligent

and fairly well-educated race. They
manufacture a kind of pottery, some-
thing similar to the celebrated ware
of the Zunl Indians, and are a strictly

agricultural people. A survival of
ancient Aztec days Is their national
dance, “Los Matchlnes.”

The Grip Leaves Thousands in its Path

Weak, Nervous, Dyspeptic, Catarrh Wrecks.

Free Medical Advice to Women.

H» Hmna It.
New Berlin, 1U., March lllth.— Mr.

Frank Newton of thli place speaks
very earnestly and emphatically when
asked by any of bis many friends the
reason for the very noticeable Im-
provement In his health.

For a long time— over two years— he

has been suffering a great deal with
pains in his back and an oil-over feel-

ing of Illness and weakness. His ap-
petite failed him and he grew gradu-
ally weaker and weaker till he was
very much run down.
A friend recommended Dodd’s Kid-

ney Pills and Mr. Newton began to
take two at a dose, three times a day.
In a very short time he noticed an im-

provement; the pains left his 'back

and he could eat better. He kept on
improving and now be says:

"Yei, Indeed! I am a different man
and Dodd's Kidney Pills did It all. I
cannot tell you how much better I feel.
I am a new man and Dodd's Kidney
Pills deserve all the credit."

*

tffto

dfbilUy, ntrvou*
ness, dyspepsia
and other ca-
tarrhal condit-
ions re suit inf
from the Grip, in
the entire Mater-
ia Medical have
found no remedy
that equals Peru
nafor prompt ac-

tion:'— Dr. S./I.
Hartman, Presi-
dent The Hart-
man Sanitarium

from//.
Y. Journ-
al. "Dur-
inf the
rscemi
Cripept-

_ demit,
claiming es
million Pit-
Urns or more,
the efficiency
of Peruna in
quickly reliev-

ing this mal-
ady and its af-
ter effects has
been thetalk
the continent.

I

T IKE A DEMON grip has crossed ourI country, leaving behind scores ol
physical wrecks.

Victims of catarrh of the head, catarrh of
the throat, catarrh of the lungs., catarrh of
tbestomach, catarrh of the kidneys, catarrh

Men will not be kept from the love
Of the world by making the world un-

lovely.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all women to write to her
for advice. You need not he afraid to tell her the
things you could not explain to the doctor — yonr let-

ter will be seen only by women and is absolutely con-
fidential. Mrs. Pinkham’s vast experience with such
troubles enables her to tell you just what is best for
you, and she will charge you nothing for her advice.

Another Case of Nervous Prostration Cured.
" Dear Mrs. Pirkham : — Allow me to express to you the benefit I have

[fieri red from taking Lydia E. Ptnkham’s Vegetable Compound. Before
I started to take it I wa* on the verge of nervous prostration. Could
not sleep nights, and I suffered dreadfully from iudigciiton and headache. I
heard ol Lydia E. Pinkham’s wonderful medicine, and began its use, which

How the Steer Cuts Up.
We reproduce a diagram published

In the last report of the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture. 11 is of a 1,200-
pound steer, and shows how a market

topper retails In a flrst-clasB market.
The value of this steer is figured out
in detail about as follows: 68 pounds
of rib, *10.88; 92 pounds of porter-

house, *20.24; 34 pounds of sirloin,
$0.12; 28 pounds of rump, *2.80; 124
pounds of round, *10.64; 24 pounds of
neck. 96 cents; 112 pounds of plate,
*4.04; 22 pounds of flank, |1.10; 130
pounds of chuck, *9.75; 60 pounds of

shin, *2; 24 pounds of shank, 72 cents.

MISS TENA IFLAND,
flox 100, Billiton, Ohio, offers to furnish In-
formation free as to how she wa» cured of
pains m her elde, etomeoh and nerve trouble.
Write her.

ont of my system in a few days and did not

A new bnhy In s home soon makes the
rest of the furniture look shabby.

Stops the rough ana
Works Off the Cold

Laxative Browo Quinine Tablets Price Jsc.

of the pelvic organs, are to be counted by
hundreds of thousands. Grip is epidemic

catarrh, and sows the seed of chronic ca-
tarrh within the system.
This is so true that lew grip snlerers are

able to make a complete recovery until they
have used Peruna.
Never in Ihe history of medicine has a

remedy received such unqualified and un-
iversal eulogies as Peruna.
A Rew York Aldermen'. Eiperlenee
Hon. Joseph A. Flinn, aldermxn Fifth

District, writes from I'H Christopher street,
New York City, as follows :
"When a pestilence overtakes our people

we take precaution as a nation to preserve
the citizens against the dread disease.

" La grippe has entered thousands of our
homes this fall,' and I noticed that the
people who used Peruna were quickly re-
stored, while those who depended on doctor's
prescriptions, spent weeks in recovering,
leaving them weak and emaciated.

1 had a slight attack ol la grippe and at

When the church Is a continual holdup
(t will not be much of tin up-llft.

fits

The more fashionable the devil appears
the more fatal will be his approach.

immediately restored my health. ,,
"I can heartily recommend It to all suffering women,’ — MRS- Bertha

E. Dkibkirs, 25>< Lapidge St., San Francisco, Cal. (May 21, 1901.)S5000 •'

NEW 0I5C0VW’ fire*
IwlaUrS T quick rell.f tndcnrei wor.1

Ilookof triitmooHUuiil lODAYl1 ir.4UD.al
TUI. Dr.H.H OREEH BBONB.Iai R,ail.BtAO.

RAPEwi
Greatest, Cheapest Food
on Berth for Sheep, Swine,

Cattle, eto.
KMMTMUniSvkMwm I10. W TM W rtu

fciMr'i e,u^..»r»»Wi np*.

Billion Dollar Cross
vllt podtlnif tMk.will padilmr mO» r>« dch, II UM
of fctr Ml law •( put an pat M
lu Rmau. faMU, BpatU. UmoimI
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«0UiUU«0iU0( «»« W Von Saad
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ram Sffl eras5*

WESTERN CANADA
HAS FREE HOMES FOR

jyilLL-IONS.

BABY'S
BOWELS
arc delicate and
no drastic purga-

tives should ever
be given. Neither
should a mother
give herchildany
concoction con-

taining opiates.
If necessary tol
assist Nature to)
move the little
one’s bowels give

it one-quarter teaspoonful

ThlB gives a total of *60.58 for the
better cuts of meat ending with the
round, and *18.57 for the poorer kinds

The lesson to bo drawn from it ia the
profitableness of feeding and breeding

In a manner designed to give the
greatest proportion of high priced
meat and the smallest proportion of

low priced.

BSD CKOSH BALI. BLCE
Should be in every home. A«k your grocer
for Ik Large 2 oz. package only 5 ceuU.

A woman'* Idea of economy Is to have
things charged.

hinder me from pursuing my daily work.
" I should like to see our Board of Health
give it official recognition and have it used
generally among our poor sick people in
Greater New York."— Joseph A. Flinn.
D. L. Wallace, a charter member of Ihe

International Barber s Union, writes from
IS Western avenue. Minneapolis, Minn.:

" Following a severe attack of la grippe
I seemed to be affected badly all over. I
sufiered with a severe backache, indigestion
and numerous ills, so I could neither eat
nor sleep, and I thought 1 would give up
my work, which I could not aflord to do.
"One of my customers who was greatly

helped by Peiuna advised me to try it. and
I procured a bottle the same day. I used
it faithfully and felt a marked improvement.
During the next two months I look five
bottles, and then fell splendid. Now my
head is dear, my nerves steady, I enjoy
food, and rest well Peruna has been worth
a dollar a dose to me." — D. L. Wallace.
Mr. O. H. Perry, Atchison, Kansas,

writes :

"Again, alter repeated trials of your
medicines, Peruna and Manalin, I give this
as my expression of the wonderful results of
jour very valuable medicine in its effects iu

" First, il cured me of chronic bronchilie
of fifteen years' standing, by using tv*
bottles of Peruna in January, 1894. anA
no return of il.

‘After I was cured of bronchitis I had lA
grippe every winter for several winters. ,
But, through the use of Peruna, it gotl

mtU it|gradually weaker in its severity, uni
dwindled down to a mere stupor for two Oft
three days. Now the stnpor does Mi;
trouble me any more." — O. H. Perry.

A Congrau man*. Experience.
I

\

race took Peruna, which drove the disease | my case after repeated trials.

House of Representative^
Washington, D. C

Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Gentlemen— "I am more than satisfied!

with Peruna, and find it to be an excellent j
remedy for the grip and cattarh. I have!
used it in my family and they all join mej
iu recommending it as an excellent remedy.**

Very respectfully,
George H. White. I

If you do not receive prompt and aatW
factory results from the use 'of Penm^
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving^ fnfl
statement of your case, and he will he
pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

Good for Children.
My babies bad whooping cough:

our druggist gave us a cough medi-
cine; It did no Rood, so we went back
snd he gave us Downs' Elixir, and it
helped my babies wonderfully. I
would not use any other now. Mrs.
David Glass. East Anrorn. N. Y.
Stnru. JtlnuoH A Lord. prop,.. JJkrhnaton, IX

COOK BOOK FREE.

Life’s reals depend
ideals— Hum's Horn.

on religion's

Mrs. Win. low'. Sootblnc Bjrrup.'
For oktldraii tvoiblDg. Ktteai ih. gum., rrducM In-
ffunmstlnn, pal a, cure, win J colic. 2Sc . bottle.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are
fast to light and washing.

gammon Is the mother of misery.

Except cont of mailing. We will send our splendid
GOLD MEDAL COOK BOOK, coataining over 1.000 care-
fully prepared recipee, to any lady who will send us sight
cents tn stamps and the names and sddressea of two house-
wives who would also like one of these boohs. Addrsss
WASHBURN-CROSBY CO., Minneapolis, Minn., makers of

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
Mention thle Paper.

i
Some Statistics tn Horses.

In an address recently, Secretary
of Agriculture Wilson spoke of the
flourishing condition of the horse bus-
iness at the present time. He pro-
aented some statistics in which h«
Bbowfld that In 1868 the total number
of horses In the country was 5,756,-
940. valued HI *432.696,226. In 1892
the’ number had Increased to 15,498, •

and the high-water valuation
140,
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CURLS ALL

RHEUMATIC pain
iORmss SUELLINC

INM’

won

Dr. Caldwells
Syrup Pepsin
Pleasant to the taste— contains

nothing which can harm the most
delicateorganism. Physicianswill

testify to the truth of this state-

ment, See page 21 of our book
of “Proofs.'1 Write for It today.
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mark of *1.007,600,636 waa reached.
There were a million more horse* In
the country the next year, but ttalr
value had declined, and a decline both
In number and value set in and con-
Unued until 1«9T. when the Ibrnrer
was 14.364,667 and the latter only
*452.647, *96, showing a ihrlnkage in
value of more than 50 per cent in flva
rears. In fact, the value of the 14.-
264*96 horses In the United State*
In 1897 was only *20.000.000 more
than the value placed upon 6,756,940
horses in 1868. From 1893 to 1897
were disastrous and discouraging day*

for the Industry. He was dl*conUn-
uod from the itreet car service and
the bicycle superseded the -BoW«
Bleed in many instancef. In 1898 th.

reaction In his favor oegan. That
year the number of horses In the
country was smaller than • had

been for eight ye«s. ̂ t tha ralue of
the stock advanced to 1478,262.407,
the following year the value of about
the same number advanced to $511,*
Si 818 and In 1900 a smaller number
by* over* *00,000 reached avaluatloa

Of *603, 960,449, the highest point in
veara. Secretary Wilson ia 

friend of the horse, and a firm beiley-
„ m his ultimate triumph over aU
unfavorable circumstances. No
horaaman,” said he In hit addrere,
"hw ever lost his love for the hone.
The man who has an sutomobllt U
not a man who rears and breeds and
Sid. horse#. And so that gaUant anF

One of the essentials of the happy homes of to-day Is a fund of
Information as to right living and the best methods of promoting
health and happiness. With proper knowledge, each hour of
recreation, of enjoyment and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and are of not lesa value than the using of the most
wholesome foods and the selecting of the best medicinal agents
when needed. With the well-informed, medicinal agents are used
only when nature needs assistance and while the importance of
flensing the system effectually, when billons or constipated, has
long been known, yet until within recent years it was necessary
to resort to oils, salts, extracts of root#, barks nd other cathartic#
which were found to be objectionable and to call for constantly

increased Quantities.
Then physicians having learned that the moat excellent laxative

and carminative principles were to be found in certain plants,

principally In the leaves, tbs California Fig Syrup Co. discovered
a method of obtaining such \ indples in their purest condition and
of presenting them with pleasant and refreshing liquid* in the form
most acceptable to the system and the ranedy bec^e knmra as—
Syrup of Figs— «s figs were used, with the plants, in making It,

because of their agreeable taste. .... , ...
This excellent remedy ie now rapidly coming Into universal use as the

best of family laxatives, because it ia simple and wholesome and cleanses
and awsetsna the system effectually without disturbing the natural
functions and without unpleasant aftar effects and iu use may be discon-

tinued when it la no longer required. __
All who would enjoy good health and tta blessings should remember

that it la the one remedy which physicians
approve and recommend and use and which they *ni
alike enjoy, because of ha pleaaant flavor, iu gentle action and itn

benefldai effects.
Syrup of Figs Is foraalebyall reUabla dmggirta, attite «gulArpri«

How York. N.
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$35,000 BXWAES
~Jts:

can

Became W. L. Douglas
1* the largest manufacturer
he can duv cheaper and
produce his shoes at a
lower cost than other con-
cerns. which enables him
to sell shoes fortSAOand
$3.00 equal in every
way to those sold else-
where ter |4 and IS.00.
n* Souslas secret wo-
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m DYSPEPSIA
CURED

Without Harmful DruJiA

Peptorene. tHe Famous HultD TiHet i\

Bittie Creek, Is Sfile ud Sure— .

Trial Treatment Free.

Next time you are passing by ycraf

favorite drug store, step in and ask for)

a box of Peptorene Tablets They cost ]
only twenty-five cents, but if you nmd
them, they'll do yon a hundred dollare

worth of good. A thorough renoratUn (

of the digestive organs— removing #11 J

accumulations that should bo removed,

toning up the stomach uJ do it# daily

work— will be of priceless value to yo% I

Peptorene will do this, and doe# nol|
contain any substance which *an injure |

the syatem or create a troubleeom# .

habit Sold by all druggiata. Liboral'
sample and booklet free if you write the

Battle Creek Health Tablet Co., Ltd., J

W. « Gordon Bldg., Battle Creek, Mkh.

i . m

W. L. DOUOLA# tAOO OILT I
Worth S#40 Compared with OH
mta *wt tmeoetet ant American teeth&U
Colt, and national Kantano.'

Curtin:
Sheet be <— U. SSt. rnlru. Utah. I

W. L. taoveitAa, i

W. N. U.-DBTBOIT-
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JOHN KALMBACU
1 U Attokhktat-Law

Real Eitata bought and wld.

Loans effected.

Office In Kempf Hank Block. *OvataiA, Mien.

I W. ROBINSON, M. B., M. C. P. A
Ut B., Ontario.

mrooux akd sueokok.
Hucceisor to the late Dr. U. McColgan.

Office and residence, corner Main and
Park meets. Phone No. 40.

CHKUBA, MICUIUAS.

1 BTAPFAN A SON.
 Fueral Directors and Embalmers.

nrABUsniD 40 tiars.

cbhuka, • men to am.

Chelsea Telephone No. 0.

Q A. RAPES A 00,
£> FUIESAL DIKECIOKS RID EMBALMERS.

riSK run KRAI. rURKISHIKUe,

Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, fl.

CHKI4ZA, MICDIOAH.

w.a Veterinary Surgeon

HAMILTON

y
Treats all diseases of domesticated anl-
wittl«i special attention given to Ume-
neaa and horse dentistry. Officeandrea-

Idence on Park street acroas from M. E-
church, Chelsea. Mich.

fj W. SCHMIDT,
fl, PHYSICIAN AND SUBGKON.

1 10 to 12 lorenoon i 2 to « alternoon i
Office hours J 7 to» evening.

Night and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 30 Y rings lor ofllce, 3

rings lor residence-

CHKLSKA, • MK-tt- _
'TURNBULL & W1T1IERELL,{ ATTOKNKYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. U. D. Wilharell.

CHELSEA, MICH.

-no. ao.-

IHEKUPF COMMERCIALS SAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on llrsl class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf. 11.8. Holmes. C. II.
Kempf. K. S. Armstrong. 0. Klein.

Ueo. A. Bedole. Kd. \oge|.

S.

_

G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AND SURGKM.

Formerly reeident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Ollice in llaicii block. Reaidamca on
Sonth street.

DENTISTRY.
Crown and bridge work .a specialty.

Local anesthetic used for extraction.
Plates of all kinds as cheap as t,u"J work
can be done. When you have teeth to
be filled call on

Dr. A. L. STEGER.

County and Vicinity

r*RNE8T E. WEBER,
L TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampool ig, etc.,

executed in lirst clasfl style. Razors

noned.

Shop In the Boyd I dock, Main street.

TRANK SHAVER,
“ Propr, ol The “Uity” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building

Main street.

Chelsea, • • Mich.

n T THE OFFICE oF

Dr. H. H. Avery
Ton will lind only' up-to date uiethods
used, accompanieil by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.
Prices as reasonable as Hist class work

can be done.

Office, oyer Kaftrcy's '1 inlo Shop.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. & A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1903.

Jau. 13, Feb. 10, March 10, April
7, May 5, June 9, July 7, Aug. 1,
Bept. 1, Oct. ti, Nov. 3. Annual
maetlng and election of officers Dec 1

C. W. Mahoney. Sec,

Chelsea Camp, No. 7338, Modern Woodmen

of America, Meetings on the first Sat-

urday and third Monday of each month.

Chelsea National Protective Legion,

No. 312. Meetings held on ' the third
Tuesday of each month at the O. A. R.
hall.

ALFRED C. SMYTH,

Realdende, Sha'fon Center.

Poatoffice address, Mahcheater, Mich.

Bills furnished free.

Dont Be: Fooledi
Taka the genuine , original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Vail ton Medi-
cine Co.. Madlst i, WIs. It
keeps yea well. Our trade
mark cut on <ntf package.
Price. SB cents. Ntver sold
la twlk Accept no selml-

ineteee ««•. A».i yoor druggist.

W. DAftlEfis
NORTH LAKE’S

AUCTIONEER .

NoHatiafactlon Quaranteed.
charge lor Auction Bills.

. f.d. 1, Gregory ,Mtch.

The Great Lika Nawa U making a
atroug plea for a lyaUm of water
works In that place.

Rer. J. J. L’ooper, baptlat, baa re-

aignad lila charga at Stockbrldga for

the purpoea ol accepting e call from

llowall.

Additional free rural delivery aervlce

has been oidered eatahllibed out of

Ann Arbor. Mlob., lo bagln April 1

with two carrier!.

I’has. Bid well ku Just completed 32

years of service as en officer In Lenawee

county. He was sheriff for four years

and deputy lor 18 years.— Tecumseh

News.

Eight thousand young brook trout

were received hire lest Saturday from

Ibe slate fish commiaalon; 2,000 were

planted In BiWs creek and 1,000 in
Podunk creak.— Dexter Leader.

A letter has been received from
Charles 8h< eman, Ann Arbor’e color

ed poet, who started out to tom Eng-

land. He has arrived In London and

feels much encouraged over the pros

pects.

Not in many mouths has there been

such a number of vagrants and ride-

stealers on the railroad arrested as
during the past two weeks, and the

county jail has not many' vacant cells

at this lime.— Jackson Citizen.

Wliile working at the basket factory-

last Thursday Charles Richisou swal-

lowed a smal' tack. Yesterday a
tickling in his nose caused him to

sneeze and the lack came from bis

left nostril.— Stockbridge Brief.

The high water in the river and
ponds is taxing the strength of the

dams. The flume at the stone boat

factory sprung a leak Monday and
Mr. Schmid hualied around and pul

in some Iron rods lo hold it together.

—Manchester Enterprise.

It is reported that Gen. Wltblnglon

expects to have the monument which

is to be presented to Hie city ready

for dedication by May 30, Decoration

Day. Should that be the case, it is
possible that one of the biggest an-

nual observances of (Ids holiday Jack

son has yet seen will take place.—

Jackson Citizen.

Blisatield has municipal ownership

of its electric light plant, and the re-

ceipts from commercial lighting the

past yen amounted lo $2,303.34, while

the expenses were only $257,15 more,

which represents the actual cost of the

village’s 34 street lights That the
people there are greatly pleased with

llieir electric light plant is quite evi-

dent.

Craaa Lake has a new manufactur-
ing company within its corporate
limits and the old burg begins to as-

sume metropolitan airs The new
concern is capitalized for $3,000 and

will be known as the Featherbone
Skirt Company. The company removes

from Ann Arbor to Glass Lake and
will employ a limited number of peo-

ple for the present.

Rev. John Neumann, for the past

26 years pastor of Bethlehem Evangel-

ical church Ann Arbor, gave notice
that he had accepted charge of Zoar

I’roleslant Asylum at Detroit, and

l hat the lirst Sunday after Easter he

will preach his farewell sermon. A

large number of Ibe members of his

parish which he has served so faithful-

ly and well will be sorry to have him

leave.

I’lans are being made for an exten-

sive business at Wolf Labe. C. II.
Millen has enlarged hU hotel, adding

to the capacity of hie dining room

greatly. The electric railway people

are also making extensfve plans lor

the accommodationi of the crowds

which wiM visit that popular resort
during the summer and Charles Akin

will not be behind fbe reel when fhe

season opens.— Grass Lake Nawe.

Prof. Chester de Chandler of Jack-

sou, well-known throughout the
country by reason of his exhibitions

as a high diver, and Fred VanNeee, a

pupil were both Injured during a

lesson. Three ordinary ladders were

lastened together and static. ied in a

vacant lot east of the' Adler bottling

works on Pearl itreet. VanNee* was

at the top, ready to dive In the net

below, but being a little shaky about

the appearance ol the 80. loot descent,

the professor climbed to the top of the

Jljst ladder to looeen and lower them

(ii'a more inviting height. The ladder*

got the better of the profeesor, and

passed each other, the rings catching

bis arms. VanNee* BRtorally got
frlghUped and Jamped to the roof of

barn. Result*; VanNess epreiued
both ankle* and Chandler'* captured
arm was broken. Chaadler remained
caught II the ladder until help came
to release him.
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John Plat ton of Ypellintl, Is worth

more then the average editor. He
baa jest tossed over $25, 000 fora $10

acre farm up In Isabella oouaty. Not

that be intends to earn hts living by

firming, but be wishes a little side

occupation, that be can be busy with

when bis regular buslneesdoes not call

for all his time. He will work the
farm by proxy.— Adrian Press.

John Welmer of Solo, tbs well-
known thresher of Washtenaw coun-

ty, or. a trip to the Waal several

months ago purchased a cattle farni

In Ibe weeteru part of the slate of

Kansas. Mr. Wsliuer has decided to
leave Michigan and look after his In-

terests in tb* West. He has sold out
hli business and will go lo Kansas the

last of this weak. He has been very
successful here and hss tins prospects

In fhe West.

Msuchester livery anxious to secure

Hie cement factory plant that is to be

built near Lowe’e lake on the farm of

Thos. Holmes in Iron Creek. The

company had laiher have the electric

line from Hiis place and if oui citizens

get a little hustle on we will have the

benefit of such a line and considerable

patronage that would naturallv accrue

from ibis large plant to be erected.

The matter should be looked into arri

then get to work —Clinton Local.

The work on the railroad bridges

over Jackson and Meohanic streets is

nearing an end, and in a few days the

tracks will be connected and the dou-

ble track from the passenger station

at Jack'on to the passenger station

at Marshall will be completed. It

needed only the completion of the

short distance within the city limits

ot Jackson to accomplish this, as the

great portion of the work was per-
formed last summer.— Jackson Patriot.

The large new locomotive shop of

the Michigan Central in this city is

being filled with machinery, and al.

ready a iiumberoflhe heavier machines

are in place and a force of men em
ployed daily upon them. The Mich-

igau Central shops in this city are

this year building a type of large
switch engines, larger than any now

in use on the road. Material has been

got out lor ten of them, three being

now completed, and it may be poss-
Ible lo build in all about fifteen of

them during the year beside caring

for I he general repair work. The

large switch engines are desired, be-

cause of the larger trains which me
run ami necessarily made up iu the
yards by switch engines.— Jackson
Patriot.

An Ypsllanti business man went to

dinner last week. His wife is a promi-

nent member of Hie Women's Club,

ami the hired girl having left, she was

forced to prepare the meals. And she
acted. The meal was ready and such

a meal! The celery had been boiled

with the onions and some bacon, ami

flavored with cocoa and catsup. The

boiled poialoes were garnished with

apple sauce/ The steak was fried, and

“smothered” with bananas. Some oat

meal had been mixed whh sma'I
cakes, and baked and in the center

was a hop ret In honey. She said it

was •In p scotch.” She explained
that she had no lime to devote to

scientific cooking, and that (hough

the dinner might not he exactly ;,au

fail,” she assured hubby that It was
the best ber short study ot Hie cook

book would warrant but that If he

cared for it, she could read him a de-

lightful paper on “Mazinni,” the
‘•Pope and his wives,” “Savanarola”

or “Maccaroni” as “Italy,” was their

topic for that week. Hubby went to

a restarant and got his dinner.— Ad-
rian Press.

EMilr Riattr^.
"Th* Frlnch language." deeland

Mr. OTunder. “Is so like th' Irlah thot
I her no trouble at all, at all, t'undjr-
shtnnd It.”
“Nonsense," commented Mr. Phltg-

gum.
“No nonainse about it,” asserted Mr.

OTunder. T vinture t' aa-ay there ’a

no exprisalon in Frlnch thot may not
aisily be Ixprisaed in Irish, by any wan
who la famtl'yer wid th' two tongues.
“More nonsense!" was the reply of

Mr. Phleggum. “For instance, how
would you put 'pardonnez mol’
Irish?”

“Wud ye shpell It ferine?"
Mr. Phleggum did so.

“ Tis nlsy,” declared Mr. OTunder,
“In Irish th’ slntince wud be shpoken
thus: ‘Pardonnes Moike.’ "—Judge.

Tea Throaah a SI raw.

When the natives of Paraguay drink
lea they do not pour It from a teapot
Into u cup, but fill a goblet made ontof
a pumpkin or gourd, and then suck up
the hot liquid through a long reed
Moreover, the tea which they use la a
together different from that which
comes from Chinn, being made out of
the dried and roasted leaves of a palm-
like plant which grows in Paraguay
and southern Brazil. The goblets and
reeds which ̂ are used for this purpose
are often richly carved, and many of
the latter are made of solid silver.
Tlie natives say that this tea is an ex-

cellent remedy for fever and rheuma-
tism. and chemical tests which have
been made by German physicianaseem
to show that there is good ground
for this statement. — Boston Globe.

A Classical Diplomatist,
“I thought your wife’s name wbi

Elizabeth?"
“So it Is."

“Then why do you call her Peggy?"
"Short for Pegasa."
"What has thot to do with It?"

"Why, Pegasa is feminine for Pegs
sus."

“Well?"

"Well, Pegasui is an immortal
steed."

"What of that?"
"Shi Not so loud. She’s in the next

room. You see, an immortal steed is
an everlasting nag, and thereyouare."
—Brooklyn Engle.

uorrsy for you.

Do you want to sell a mortgage or a
note, sell or buy a farm, loan money on
good security, build a house and pay It
od the Installment plan? Do you want
an administrator, guardian or your estate
closed up Id the shortest possible time,
with the least possible expense? If so
call on. Kalmbach A Parker. Office In
Kempf Bank.

WHAT'S IN A NAUSt
Everything Is In the name when It

comes to Witch Hazel Halve, E. C.
DeWitt's k Co, of Chlcegc, discovered,
some years ago, how to make a salve
from Witch Basel that 1s a specific for
Piles, eczema, cute, burns, bruises,' and
all skin diseases. DeWitt's Salve has no
equal. This hat given rise to nu merout
worthless countertits. Ask for DeWitt's
the gennine. Glazier A Htlmsoo,

A RKMABKABUe CASK.
One of the most remarkable cases of a

cold deep-seated on the longs, canting

pneumonia, Is that of Mrs. Gertrude E.

Fenner, Marlon Ind., who was entirely
cured by the use of One Minute Cough
Cun. She says; “The coughing end
trelntng so wr^akened me that 1 run
down In weight from 148 to 92 pounds.
( tried a number of remedies to no avail

until I used One Minute Cough Cure,

Four bottles of tfala wonderful remedy
cured me entirely of the cough, strength-

ened my lungs and restored me to my
normal weight, health sad strength.”
Glazier A Stlmton.

New Oold FUeJd*.
It has been discovered that gold ex-

ists in many river valleys on the
western shore of the Kamchatka pe-
ninsula. and at other points near the
shore of the Okhotsk sea. A ridge of
mountains at some distance hack from
Hie coast is reported to be rich ingoid
As a result of recent explorations, the
Russians are preparing to mine the de
posits. As in Alaska, the miners must
face a cold climate in winter, but this,

it is said, will present no serious ob-
stacle to the continuance of the work.
—Mining Journal.

Tale frera China.
A splendid funeral procession was

proceeding from Hongo, Japan, to
bury the remains of Taroflt, the head
of n gambling den, when the police
stopped the ceremony, as the de-
ceased was believed to be nn escaped
convict. The accusation was found
to lie true, and the dead man was
taken to the prison burial ground.—
Albany Argus.

UrlilarS'a Itilirrnlan Advice.

Mistress— Poor’ TofryT I'm afraid
the little dog will never recover. Do
you know. Bridget, I think the kindest
thing would be to have her shot and
pul her out of her misery?

Bridget— 'Deed, ma’am., I wouldn’t
do Unit. S(lre. she might get better,
after nil, an’ then ye’d be sorry ye’d
hud her killed!— Ltmdon Punch.

He Had AValched.
"Does the baby talk yet?" th

asked.

"No,” replied the baby’s disgusted
little brothe', “Hie baby doesn’t have
to talk."

“Doesn't have to talk!"

"No. All the baby has to do is to yell,
and It gets everything there is in the
house worth having.”— Chicago Post.

Ithedford’s

BIACKDRAIKT

THE GREAT

[ftMiur medicine

Thedford’s Black-Draught has
saved doctors’ bilii for more than
sixty years. For the common fam-
ily ailments, such as conitipation,
indigestion, hard colds, bowel com-
plaints, chills and fever, bilious-
ness, headaches and other like
complaints no other medicine is
necessanr. It invigorates and reg-
nbtee the liver, assists digestif,
stimulates action of the kidneys,
purifies the blood, mid purge* tbs
bowel* of foul accumulations, It

.cures liver complaint, indigestion,
sow stomach, dizziness, ohill*!
rheumatic pains, sideache. back' i
ache, kulnev troubles, constipation, 1
diarrhcea, biliousness, pile*, hard 1

A substitute, Insist on having 'too

«^XXth'c“^8‘

tw yt*n | have kspt than on foot j

Baby Had Two to Six
Every Day,

Suffered Terribly—
Doctors Failed.

Dr. Miles' Nervine Cured
Him.

Weak, nervous, frellul, puny children re-
quire a treatment such as only Dr. Miles’
Nervi ae affords When neglected theae
symptoms lead to epileptic fits or spasms.
Every mother should strengthen her own and
babies’ nerves with Dr. Miles' Nervine, a true
specific in all nervous disorders. Read the
followingi

“When my little boy was 18 month* old
be had cramps in his feet and hands They
woald be drawn oat of shape (or two or three
days At first liniment seemed to help but
In about two weeks nothing did any good
the doctor gave him. We called another
doctor but nis medicine did no good so we
changed to another who called it spinal dis-
ease. By this time the child's body was
drawn out of shape; his backbone was curved
to one side and his hands and feet out of
shape. Hu sufferings were terrible, and he
mu having from two to six fits a day. 1 was
taking Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine for
nervous trouble and saw it was recommended
for fits, to 1 thought I would ace if it would
help him. All three doctor* had given him
up. One-half bottle stopped the fits and hi*

trouble returned, before writing you. but it
never has. I cannot praise Dr. Mile*' Nerv-
ine enough, a* I know ii »aved my boy1*
life."— Mrs. Uriah Nelson, Lansing, Iowa

Al) druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Dealt Diseases. Addreu
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkbart, Lnd.

You had *

NECK
Aa long as this

fellow and had

SORE
THROAT
all]

THE I
WAY

DOWN

Tonsiline
WOULD QUICKLY

CURE IT.

Mouth. Uoumuh and Qolcij A •null twttli ol
TonjUliu lull loopr thu moil »ny ctM of 80 KK
THROAT. SS aa4B0nnt.nl >11 dniMiiU.OAT.

t TO Nil LIFT CO CANTOS. OHIO.

—COLUMBIA DISC==

Graphophone
$15, $20 £& $30

The boot Dlmo Machine om the Market

Enterlalnm Every b*& Everywhere
e

Uses Flat Indestructible Records

which can be handled

without danger of

being Injured

The reproductions art

LOUD.

CLEAR as*

BRiLUANT

7-lnch Records 30 cents «dch| $5 per dor.

10-inch Records St each; SH) per do?.

The GRAPHOPHONE and COLUMBIA RECORDS were awarded

the GRAND PRIZE at the PARIS EXPOSITION of 1900

Columbia Phonograph Co.,
37 Grand River Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.

The Most Perfect

BLOOD
PURIFIER
That Can Be Found Is

MattJJqhnsohs

6088
c“fe* *H kinds of blood trouble, Liver
*nd Kidney trouble, Catsrrah and Rheu-
natlim, by acting on the blood, liver and
Idneys, by purifying the blood, and con-
Mins medicines that pass off the im-
*>uriti*s.

For Salt *ncf Guaranteed Only By
Glazier &, Stiuihion.

Cut this out! This cut Is on
every bottle. A printed uuiir-
anteo wltli every bottle Is

_ _ proof of Its merits and lias
JfVWW’ made Pino Uoot Couch Hymn
y | famous. It cures Daby's or

?fNE
ROOT“ Onmdna-* Cough. Bronchial
(OMH

where.

C3eo. H. Foster,

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable.

Ifadquarters al G. II. Foater & Co.’s

WASHING!
L*t us do it for you.

Laos ourialin a specially.
I’rloM reasonable,

Tie (Mm Steal LaiJrj.

MORTOAOfC SALS'

Default having been made in the con-
ditiona of a ccrtalu mortgage executed
by Andrew Kappler of Bliaron, Washte-
naw Connty, State of Michigan to M. E.
Keeler of the same place, bearing
date the eighteenth day of March
A. I). 18118, and recorded In the office of
the Register of Deeds for the County of
Washtenaw, Stale of Michigan, on the
12th dav of December, A, D. 1902, la
Liber 100 of Mortgage* on Page 2B8, by
which defaull the power of sale contain-
ed in said mortgage has become oper-
ative, on which mortgage there la claim-
ed to be due at thle date the enm of one
hundred eighty one and 80 100 dollara
and the aum of twenty five dollars as an
attorney fee aa provided in aald mortgage
mid the statute in sucli case made and
provided, and no proceeding at law or in
Chancery having been Instituted to re-
cover the debt so secured by said mort-
gage or any pan thereof.
Now therefore notice la hereby given

that by virtue of the power of sale con-
laioed In said mortgage and the statute
In etich case made aod provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed on Tuesday
the 24lli day of March, A. D. 1908, at 10
o’clock In the forenoon of that day at the
East door of the Court House In Hie city
of AnnArbor, in said County of Washte-
naw, (said Court House being the place
of holding the Circuit Court for the said
County of Washtenaw) by sale at public
auction, to the highest bidder, of the
premises described in said mortgage aa
follows, viz: All that certain piece or
parcel of Land, situate and being In the
Township of Sharon, in the County of
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan and
described as follows, to wit:

The North East quarter of the North
West quarter of section number twenty
(20). containing forty acres of land, be
Ibe same more or less, All In Town-
ship number three, South Itange number
three East.

Chelsea, Mich., Decemlier 24ib.

Matthkw E. Kkki.hu,

TumBull & Wlther.ll,
Attorney* or Mortgagee,
Business address, Chelsea, Mich.

TurnUull A Wltliarail, Attorneys.
saw taws

OOMUmiONSKS NOTICE
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
O Washtenaw. The undersigned hav-
ing been appointed by the Probate Court
for said County, Commissioners to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims and
demands of all persons against the ea-
latoof James 8. Itiebards, late of said
county, deceased, hereby give notice that
six months from date are allowed, by
order of said Propate Court, for Creditors
io present their claims against the estate
of said deceased and that they will meet
at the office of TumBull & Wltherel)
In the village of Chelsea, in said County
on the 18th day of May and on the 18th
day of August next, at ten o'clock a. m
of each of said days, lo receive, examine
and adjust said claims.
Dated, Chelsea, Mich., February 13tb,

Michigan (Tentrai
"TAt Niagara mil Roult."

Tim* Osrd, taking affiKt, March l, 190*

THAUU kast:

No.8— DetroltNlghtExpreea 609 a.m.
No. 18 — Grand Rapid* 10:40 a. m.
No, 3— Express and Mail 3:15 p. m.

nans wkst.
No. 1 (— Mich.and Chicago ex p.7:'»a in
No. 6— Express and Mail 8:36 a, m.
No. 18 — Grand Rapids 6:80 p. m,
No. 37— Paoiflo Express 11:62 p- m
No. 11 and 87 stop only to let pan-

sengers on or off.

O.W.RcaaLxa,G«T. Pass k Ticket Agt.
t.A. William, Agent.

D.,Y., A- A. & J. RAILWAY.
TIME CARD TAKING EFFECT JULY 6, 1902,

On and after this date care will leave Jackson
Bplnaeaat at5:45 a. m. and every bourth-rr
after until 6:4.V p. m. Then stfi.tS and 10:45...nu and every hour thert
after until i:I5 p. m. Then*t».|5*ndll.|.,i
Leave tbelses 6:39 a. m. and every hour

thereafter untll7:99 p. m. Then at 9.39. II. <
Care will leave Ann Arbor going west at a:|i

hour thereafter until 7:15 p. m.
TbenBt9.l6andll.tV
Leave Cheliead:50 a. m. aud every hour ili.-r*

after until 7 :60p. m. Then s 9.50 snd ll.flu.
Leave tireas Uke 7:14 s. m land every imur

thereafter until Sdt p. m. Then at 10. It. 12. H
The company reserves the rtabt to change

the time of any ear without notice
muz wbi meet at Ores* Lake and at No. j

elding.
CSnrun on Standard lime.

1908.

Pinup Suiwkinfubth,
Hkhbkkt L. Witubhkll,

Commlsitouers.

. John Kalmbach Atlorney.
m I2-.5VI.

CQUMmioNEiur notice.

JShn&twl rn,'LmM #erh0Jr P1

and Adjust Mid olalms. - '’“'nine

Dated, Lima. Mich., March 10th, 1903.

0. 0.JuiKlun,
J* J. Wood.._ ' _ .Commlsilonen,

John Kalmbach, Attorney.
9308 12-557

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE,

SfftantiSfS.S*1 0,tJl'ne on the ISthday
of ̂ tt’r.next' 5* ,eu o’clock a. m. of each

10 recBlV.B' exaralne adjust
Dated, Lima. Mich.. March 10th. 1903.

D. C. IjyssiuiT,« J. J. WOOD,
Commissioner*.

Turnbull A HltherellT^^T
8599 12-J03

PROBATE ORDER,
8TtJn^«LM^niaAN> COCNTV OR WASH-

h5]d0{#d.‘n?ih^ he,e&r on® taouaaSdiJrte

allow-ance . ..... .

ST0VES‘ndRANGE5
DIR EZCT

fMM FACTBjtr ID Tilt USES

forty

B«a4frrMrar«Ul

360 DAY Wife™
on the bell line of ilovc, rimes »nd healers
5. n "“j'c n“d® ‘“'hemilyHovo f,c,0,» i„
the United States selllni U» entire product.!,
reetto (ho user. Wo ti*o  legal RuaranUtc
frith eroryatovo tnd rango. backed by a !*'.•
000 bonk bond. Don'i buy until you have
inveiUgated our spcciil propodlion.

Kalamazoo Stove Co.. Manufacturer.,
., 8°* A. Kalamazoo, Mich.

***—> •tv

ifctJLv .ASAliAi-f.- A •

pKft?

ilreulaiTng

__ ____ _ L , „ tot Probate.

- Lliemer, Probate Clerk. g

MORTGAGE SALE.

Default having been made in the con
altlons of a certain mortgage executwlb? W. Laird, of the Township
of oylvan, Washtenaw County, Michigan
to the Kempf Commercial and Bavingi
Dank, a corporation organized under the
general banking law of the state of Mich-
!g*n, with it* Banking offices at Obelscd.
Michigan, bearing date the 81st day of
December, A. D. 1898 and 'recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds l»r
the County of Washtenaw, State of Mich-
gan, on the 2nd day of January. A. L>.

i«A k 0 88 of Mortgage* on Page
484, by which default the power of sale
contained In laid mortgage has become
operative, on which mortgage there I*
claimed to be due at tbit date the sum
of Two thousand nineteen and 43-100
pollan, and the aum of Thirty-five do!-
ill? *ttorney fee aa provided by
the statute in gnoh ease made and pro-
vided, and no proceeding at law or lu
u. nan eery having been Instituted to re-
cover the debt to secured by said mort-
g*g« or any part thereof.

.Wow. therefore notice la hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale con-
tained to said moatgage and the statute
In «uok case made and provided, said

of that day at the
out door of the Oonrt Rouse in the city

ta said County of W»*hte-
Court Howe being the placenl tae Circuit Court for the said

U ounty of Waahtenawl by tale at public

S«"ttota. hlgheat bldopr, of the pre
®jjj,v"e,crlb«<i In wld mortgage at fol-

u. uuD'helf of South West qoir
' Ten, Town Two South

Itange Three East. Containing eighty

tnore or,8"i woordlog to
Uorernuientinrvey.

19M ^ 0h®U**' M,oh'' February 18th.

Commercial Aim Samoa

i&WKpi.
Attomeya for kortgagee.
Busing** addreii, Chelsea, Mioh..
14

/' t!vkU'


